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CAMPS.

VARNTM pond .
Ike View Farm. Cottage on Varnum pond.
:tuated near the best trout and salmon ttsliig In this vicinity. Boats and guides furished. Parties met at train in Farmington
eleplione 2-30.
C. A verill & Son , Temple, Me.
New Y ork Cit y
shland House.
Corner 4th Avenue and 24th street.

HOTELS

AND

CAMPS

On P h il l ip s & R a n g e l k y R. R.
Redington House,
One minute’s walk from station on P. & R
R. R. The best of pond and stream fishing in
close proximity to house, Deer, fox, wood
cock or partridge shooting, unexcelled any
where. Address
Mr s w . h . Ha r r i s o n , Prop’r,
.
Redington, Maine.

Ameri
Via Ca r r a h a s s e t t St a t io n .

ca and European plans.

Ledge House and Cabins, Black Brook Camps.

Rooms, per day $1.00 and upwards.

Anyone wanting the best trout and pickerel
fishing of any place in Maine, come here.
If
we cannot please and satisfy you all, we
On Rangeley Lake.
make no charges. We warrant and guaran
lingo Spring Camps,
tee everyone all the fish they' want the entire
Located on Mingo Point, Rangeley Lake, season.
Ha r l o w Br o s ., D ead R iver, Maine.
estof Salmon and Trout Fishing; Cosy CotIge9; Open Fires; the Famous Mingo Spring
Pater; Pine and Balsam Groves. Everything
At J a c k m a n .
or the comfort and convenience of Sports Heald Pond Camps. Jackman, Maine, Fred
Henderson,
Proprietor. Fine lake and brook
len and Summer boarders. Send for circular.
fishing, not only in the spring but every day
Charles E. Be l c h e r . Rangeley, Me.
during the entire season. “ All the trout you
want to catch.”
Comfortable, separate
cabins with good spring beds. Excellent
ran geley L akes
table and beautiful location, 2700 feet above
amp Bemis and Birches.
the sea. Large and small gataein abundance.
Bemis, terminus of Rum ford Falls & Range Send for circular.
ey Lakes R. R. Two trains dally. Steamers
onnect to all points on the lakes. Birches
six miles distant on Student’s Island. Cosy
15 Mil e s from Bin g h a m .
og cabins, open fires at both places alford Lake Austin. Fishing, Hunting of the best.
omfortable homes for the summer for ladies New Camps. Boats. First-class.
,nd gentlemen. Excellent fishing close at
C. M. J o n e s , Bingham, Me,
land. Send for circular.
Ca rt . F. C. B a r k e r , Prop’r., Bemis, Me.
V ia B in g h a m .
Via r a n g e l e y o r B e m is .
Carry Pond Camps.
Board and rooms $2.50 per day and upwards.

m

HOTELS

pp4

ntlj beautiful views to be found anywhere. The
is | air is pure and health giving. The hotel Is
supplied with the purest o f water. Fish and
Delightful resort for

so i summer visitors. Steamers land twice daily
Vill remaining over night here.
[if f
A. P. Ch a n d l e r , Proprietor,

und

HOTELS’ AND CAMPS.
At F l a g s t a f f .
W ing’s Hotel and Cabins- A good place to get
Moose, Deer and Bear. Partridge and Duck
shooting uns irpassed. Good stream fishing
nearby.
Pickerel fishing best in Maine.
Boats, canoes, and guides furnished on appli
cation.
A. P. W in g , Prop’r, Flagstaff, Me.

At Fa r m in g t o n .
Stoddard House.
Most central location.
guides are

furnished

Competent licensed
from

the Stoddard

House to fishing parties.
W i l l H. McD o n a l d , P rop’r.

Lakeside, N. H.

in,
In De ad R iv e r R e g io n .
Hunting, Fishing.
s. j Hotel Blanchard.
D
u r r e l l , Proprietor, Stratton. Me.
eek

J.

At F l a g s t a f f .
rile Lake House and Camp. Camp is reached from
hotel by boat. Great hunting. Moose and
... deer seen daily.
S C Du r r e l l , Flagstaff, Me.

Via R an g e le y '.
Dead River Pond Camps. Fishing, Hunting.
S im on Oa k e s , Rangeley, Me

HOTELS
x*'

AND
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AND

CAMPS

T H E NEW

Rangeley Lake Mouse

Via R a n g e l e y .
York’s Camps,
Loon Lake, wltlnn 5 miles of Rangeley vil
lage.

There are ten ponds within two miles;

good fishing in all and for hunting it can’t be
beat. Camps neat and each.'party has a camp
by themselves. Those with families who wish
to spend the summer months in the Maine

woods can find no better place than York s
V ia R a n g e l e y .
Eennebago Lake House, on the shore of Ken- Camps For further parttculais, address
nebago lake.
The best ily fishing In the
R. S. Y o r k , Prop’r, Rangeley, Me.
country every day in the year. High altitude.
No hay fever. Pure water. Game in abun
dance.
R ic h a r d s o n B r o s ., Proprietors.
Near Ph il l i p s .
Maplewood Farm
can accommodate a few Summer Boarders.
High, healthy location. Good Brook and Pond
Fishing. Beautiful Drives and Scenery. Posi
tively no Hay Fever. Good Board. Shady
Porches.
Plano. Teams to let by day or
hour. Eleven years experience. Terms $7.00
ier week. For further particulars write, F
r. T o o t h a k e r , Phillips
Phillips, Me.

J

SEPTEM BER

FISHING . AND . HUNTING.
Attean Camps, Birch Island, Jackman, Me.,
isihe place to find It. Thirty-five miles of
Moose River and half a score of ponds accessable by canoe. No finer Deer country in the
state. Ducks and Partridges abundant. Send
your booking early.
SULLIVAN NEWTON, Proprietor.

FOR SALE.

A t Ph il l ip s .
Phillips Hotel. The place for dinner.
In one of the most picturesque villages ol
If you want moose, deer and other smaller
Maine, a modern home in good repair, con
F. S. V in in g , Prop’r, Phillips. Me.
game come to my camps. Guides furnished
sisting of a one and a half story house with
If desired. Shot at game guaranteed. Par
E u s t is , Me .
broad piazza, thirty feet long, stable, con 
taining two box and one single stall. House
Tim Pond Camps
tridges very plenty. Deer at every point.
in the Dead River region. Trout rise to the and stable supplied with pure running water
H e n r y J. L a n e , B ingham , Me.
fly every day In the season. Game plenty. Nice dry cellar under all the buildings,divided
2000 feet above the sea level.
Send for circu under tne bouse into vegetable and furnace
lar.
J u l ia n K. V i l e s . Eustis.Maine.
At J a c k m a n .
cellars. Heated by furnace.
Orchard of pear and apple trees. The
The Newton House, Jackman, Me.
A t Ra n g e l e y La k e s .
view of lake and mountains from the house
Headquarters forsportsmen who desire to
is
unexcelled. Trout and salmon fishing,
visit any of the numerous sporting, camps Bald Mountain Camps.
reached through Jackman. Parties outfitted
Accommodations for forty people.
The also hunting in its season, is excellent. Situ- i
ated
in a beautiful valley surrounded by
and guides furnished for camping or canoe famous Middle Grounds, are within a stone’s
(rips. The moose river and a large territory throw of these camps: Shark Grounds, Stony |mountains and abounding in fine drives und
scenery
unsurpassed in Maine, it is an ideal |
accessible. Livery In connection.
Rates Batter, good fly fishing. Little Mud Pond, Big I
Mud Pond, Kennebago River, all within easy I location for a gentlemen wishing a summer
$1.50 per day.
home
in
the country and will be sold at a
Mc K i n n e y , N e w t o n & Co: distances. Steamers" pass the camps daily. I
bargain. For further information, address
Terms satisfactory.
P. O. Box 73, Phillips, Me.
E. B. W h o r f f ,Haines’ Landing, Me. '
At P h il l ip s
Comfort Cottage. Brook fishing. Pure Water.
No hay fever. Headquarters for commercial
travelers. Lunches will be delivered at the
%
W
%
V
W
W
W
W
V
W
W
V
>
station to those who telephone from Farm ^
ington. Dinners are served at the Cottage on
arrival of trains going to and from the
Rangeley Lakes and Dead River region.
Trains stop thirty minutes. Team from the
house carries passengers to and from 4he
house free of charge. W. E. Mi l l k t t , Prop’r,
Phillips, Me.

ountain View House.

game in abundance.

CAMPS

O n M oo se lo o k j ie g u n t ic L a k e .
: Mooselookmeguntic House,
Situated at the head of B'g lake in the cen
tral part of the famous chain of Rangeley
lakes, comnicunding one of the most extensive
and attractive views in the country. No
where can parties find a more delightful
place for pleasure, health and recreation.
Two thousand feet above the sea, hay fever
Is unknown Trout fishing Is unsurpassed.
Guests of this hotel have made the best
catches of big speckled brook trout recorded.
New cottages erected last season In connec
tion with hotel. Telephone and telegraph
connections. Two daily mails. For informa
tion address, from November until May, T heo
L. PAGE, Proprietor Senate Cafe, Washington,
D. C. After May 1, Haines’ Landing, Me.

This hotel is situated at the outlet of Range"
ley lake In the center of the fishing and hunt0 . IIing region. The rooms are large and pleasant,
Sllthe table is furnished with fish and game In
e s Itheir sea on, plenty of fresh vegetables, milk
II - and cream and the house is supplied with
f Gibtpure spring water. There are delightful
still drives and walks and broad verandas.
( ss Lawn tennis, and croquet afford enjoyment
ver for guests and the lake near the hotel Is
LAKE MEGANTIC, QUK.
c®never too rough for boating.
For circular,
! ■
‘■•taddress L. E. Bo w l e y , Mountain View, Frank Murray’ s Lake House, on the lake shore,
a short drive from the club house on the Spi
s a » Rangeley, Me.
offers all modern inducements to the
a re_______________________________________ der,
sporting public. Messenger service for re
( lie'
ceipt and dispatch of telegrams, messages,
At Er r o l N. H,
?s wl TJmbagog House, G ood accom m odations. Near 1 etc. Electric lights and telephones, first-class
O. C. Pu m f o r d , Prop’ r eui-ine and accommodation. The Lake
t lire fishing grounds.
House boat, run solely for the convenience
of Club House guests is available at any hour.
L
a k e s id e , N. H.
Teams
meet all trains, baggage accommoda
ig'h
tion on boat and teams; passengers preferr
abk Lakeside Hotel, a first-class sportsman’s hotel ing the road route provided with carriages,
a t ; on the shore of Lake Umbagog. This hotel double or single. Sporting parties, going or
returning will be wise in making Murray’s
has a beautiful situation on elevation over Lake House their temporary headquarters'.
tb looking the lake, affording one of the most
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GO LF L IN K S .

Rangeley l akes Hotel Co.,
J O H N B. M A R B L E , Pres.,
N ew York O ffic e , 70 W all S t., N ew York C ity.

R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .

SHOOT DEER IN SEPTEMBER!
IN THE WOODS OF

The

Rangeley Lakes or Dead River
Sections.

More deer were killed In these regions in the open season of 1398 than in any
other portion of the state of equal area. GO

OUTLET OF WELOKENNEBBCOOK LAKE.

t
$

NEW

The finest location for a Summer Hotel in New England. Entirely remodeled and refurnished,
and has all the conveniences of a first-class hotel. Write for a descriptive circular relative to the
hotel, the famous Rangeley Mineral Spring and Rangeley Lakes as a Hay Fever Resort.

SIT U A T E D A T T H E

*

OF T H E

On M a r b l e Point, R an g el ey Lake,

Via. S A N D Y R I V E R , P H I L L I P S & R A N G E L E Y ,
Consisting of five cottages adjoining the main house, which
contains oifice, parlor and dining room, which since last year
has been enlarged, accommodating now 6o guests. Twenty
sleeping rooms also can be obtained in the main house. Cot
tages all have open fires and the best of beds. Fishing is un
surpassed, and the table is furnished with fresh eggs, milk, fruit
and game in season. Pure water supplied from a spring close
by. Boats and guides furnished at short notice.
For circulars and further information, address,

F R A N K L IN & M E G A N T I C RAILROADS.
The

September Fishing here for Landlocked Salmon
unequaled anywhere,

and Brook Trout is

All hotels and camps on the lakes reached via steamers from Rangeley.
Stage connections at Dead River Station for Stratton and Eustis; at Carrabasset for Flagstaff and Lower Dead River and Eustis, connecting with all trains
to and from Boston. Buckboards connect at Eustis for Tim Pond, Round Moun
tain Lake, Chain of Ponds, Megantic Preserve, King and Bartlett; at Rangeley
for Loon Lake, Kennebago, Seven Ponds and Megantic Preserve.
Maps and information about Hotels and Camps, Furnished cn application to

CAPT. E. F. COBURN, Prop’r, Middle Dam, Me.

F. N. BEAL, Phillips, Me.
Supt. S. R. R. R.

FLETCHER POPE, Redington, Me.
Gen. Man’g’r. P. & R. R. R.

G. M. VOSE, Kingfield, Me., Supt. F. & n . Ry.

At R a n g e l e y .
Oquossoc House, Rangeley City, Maine. Rates
$1.00 to $2.00 per day. Everything first-class-

MAY fOth, 1899,
I shall open my new store at RANGELEY, HE., with the finest assortment
of Ashing tackle at the lake, and all at city prices.

DO YOU HUNT?
Are You Going Hunting This Fall.

Split B a m b o o

At W ilso n ’ s M il ls , Me .
Aziscohos House. $150 day. $7 to $10 week.
Licensed guides furnished. F r e d F l i n t . Pr’ i',

Rods fr om 75

C e n t s up.

Call and examine as it costs nothing to look around, and you will also
see a choice line of mounted

M o o s e , C ar ib o u and Deer H e a d s ,
Bird s, F i s h , and F u r R u g s . . . .

Via Rangeley '.
The Seven Ponds.

C a m e r a Supplies, Indian G oods and a general assortm ent o f novelties.
D on ’t forg et I run the largest taxiderm ist establish m en t in the United States
and can give you the best o f work on Fish, Birds or Heads.

M.

ABBOTT

FRAZAR,

Branch of 93 SudhuryjStreet, Boston, Mass., and Moosehead Lake, Maine,
Call at Frazar’s for Golt suj plies o f e\-eiy kind.
The Carrabassett House situated in the best
hunting region of western Maine, will be
kept open for the accommodation of sports
men throughout the hunting season. Thirty
minutes from the house takes you into the
heart of the Deer and Moose country.
Deer
have been seen within a short distance from
the hotel nearly every day the entire sum
mer. Moose are seen in (his vicinity very
frequently. Birds never were more plenty
than tilts season. The hotel is well heated
with all modern conveniences.
You can
hunt all dav and have all the comforts of
home at night. Just the place to leave the
ladies. First-class livery connected to the
house. Registered Guides Furnished. Send
for catalogue and engage your rooms early.
Dr . Ge o . H. Pa y n e , Proprietor.
Carrabassett, Me.

These ponds are situated twenty-seven
miles from Rangeley and are reached “by
backboard to ivennebago Lake, thence by
steamer across the lake and again by buckboafd to our camps at Beaver Pond the
centre of the Seven Ponds region.
The new buckboard road is not new enough
to be dangerous, and constant work upon it
is rapidly reducing the number of deaths re
ported to us daily. From our Camps upon
Beaver pond excellent trails efford easy ac
cess to a number of ponds where splendid
trout fishing is an unfailing certainty and
V ia E u s t is .
the capture of an occasional fish quite a com
lO * mon occurrence No expense lias been spared
King and Bartlett
in
securing
the
grandest
mountain
and
lake
lien
for the exclusive use of our
0 ft scenery
guests, for which no charge is made. Trout
PCS
rise freely to the fly during the entire season
da and “tales” of 10-pourders are constantly
heard flapping in the guides’ quarters. Game
<e » of all kinds is so abundant as to be a positive
0
nuisance and the following may be hunted
the open season: Minges, Moose. Caribou,
is, I in
Catamounts, Bears, Deer, “ Draw ■Poker,”
1£id< Hedgehogs, "Hearts,” House Flies, Part
•hit ridges, Ducks, Drakes, “ Seven up,” Weasles,
and other small game.
ey' Wardens
While Rlack flies and Mosquitoes are very
on
rare, tar ointment is served at every meal and
.u 1
““
j,
jular. An excellent table is
i more or less food is served,
••e <
.
-.....
—
consumed by our guests
ii without abusive islanguage.
Good beds are
he not unknown; while every luxury to be found
in
any
modern
hotel,
may
be
called
for. Any
-as
thing that a third-class camp trying to pass
itself off as a comfortable well kept one, finds
it necessary to promise, we do, to any extent.
c We seek patronage from anyone who desires
visit the real backwoods and who is not
reo to
afraid to take desperate chances.
Board and boats furnished at reasonable i'*:
a*
rates. Guides furnished on application.
e *
Parties wishing to visit this place will please
• t
Unsurpassed lake, p o n d and stream fishing.
write in advance so that we can have camps
he In readiness. The railroads will sell excur Gamy brook trout and salmon. 50,000 acres of
territory.
Headquarters for parties making
sion tickets at reduced rates from Boston to
camping trips to different points. Comforta
Rangeley.
Nble,
well-kept
cabins. Pure water from llthla
A^k anyone about Beaver Pond Camps and
id 1 It they don’t speak well of us, then address springs. Cure for hay-fever guaranteed. Ad
dress
H
a
r
r
y
M. P i e r c e , Prop’r, Eustis, Me.
us direct for any desired information.
Boston correspondent,
Ed . Grant & son , Beaver Pond, Me.
F. H. LOTHROP, 72 Rutland St.

LICENSE

and Shoot

DEER IN S E P T E M B E R .
GREENE’S FARM HOUSE AND COTTAGES
Located in one of the best FISHING and HUNTING sections in Maine—Grand Mountain Scenery—Hry
Fever Unknown.

I. W. GREENE, Coplin, Maine,

-o

GO

B il l y So u l e has been appointed agent to furnish these
licenses to sportsmen. Everyone wishing to have a taste o f early
venison should write to the Old Man, buy a license o f hin^and
eneraue
Pleasant Island
engage quarters at Vleasant
isianu Camps.
Camp

B I L L Y

S O U L E ,

Proprietor

P. O. Address, Haines’ Landing, Rangeley, Maine.
■

.3 0

C a l ib e r R if l e s .
The Big Game Guns Of To=Day.
Model 1895—The only sporting rifle made that
handles the powerful .30 Caliber U. S. Army Car
^

.I
V

$

tridge containing 36 grains of Smokeless powder
and a 220 grain Soft Point or Full Metal patched
bullet. This gun is made with 28 inch round Nickel steel barrel and
weighs
pounds. 6 shots. List price, $25.00.
Model 1894—.30 Winchester caliber, Nickel steel barrel. Made with full
or half magazine in carbine, regular, “ Take Down” and “ Extra
Light Weight” styles. Weight from
to 7% pounds. List price
from $21.00 to $33.00.
FREE—Send name and address on a postal fo r i$8-page Illustrated Catalogue describing all the
guns and ammunition made by the

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

■ NEW HAVEN, CONN.

P H ILLIPS

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
September

Salmon

Fishing

Opened by Springfield Lady.
Work on Additions to Hotel to
Begin Monday.
[Special correspondence to the Phonogaph ]

Rangeley , Me ., Sept. 13, 1899.
Next Monday morning ground will be
broken for the new additions to the Ran
geley Lake House and work will be
rushed till all is finally completed.
Fifty or sixty carpenters will be kept at
work all the time. The additions are
60 feet on the east; 40 feet on the dining
room and 30 feet on the kitchen.
All
the guest rooms iu the new building
will be finished with bath.
Miss Florence Bemis of Springfield,
Mass., a member of the Sturtevant par
ty, opened the September salmon fish
ing by landing a beauty which tipped
the scales at 9 pounds.
The young
lady handled the big fish like a veteran
and proved herself very skillful with the
rod. Later Miss Bemis took a 3£ pound
salmon.
Sunday the orchestra walked to Loon
lake and back. On their way out they
called upon Mr. Titus Philbrick, who
entertained them with the history of
Rangeley as only a man who has lived
on one spot for fifty years can. He lives
in the last house before reaching Loon
lake.
On arriving at the lake they were cor
dially received and entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. York. They spent about three
hours at the lake and returned at six,
having spent one of the pleasantest days
of their sojourn in Rangeley. They re
turn to Boston Saturday, Sept. 15, after
an engagement of ten weeks at the
Rangeley Lake House, and they are all
of one mind that they have enjoyed a
very pleasant summer and many pleas
ures and hope they have added some
pleasure to the many guests, who have
visited there this summer,
Progressive euchre Wednesday night.
Carl Loomis of Wilkesbarre killed a
big snake last week.
Mr. W. D. Loomis and son of Wilkes
Barre, Penn., caught a salmon recently
which weighed 3% pounds.
On the
same day he caught three more salmon
and four trout of good size.
Recent arrivals at the Rangeley Lake
House are:

“ another feller” got the meat. It was
this way: The hunter in question saw
his deer and after getting up to within
easy shooting distance he fired and
knocked over the game. It was grow
ing dark fast so the deer was left where
he fell, to be taken^away in the morn
ing. When morning came, the man and
his guide went to the place where the
deer went down and there they found
unmistakable signs that a bear or some
other “ varmint” had been there and
dragged away the only deer that this
particular hunter can shoot in this
month of September.
Judge Hammett of Newport, is here
with his guide, Charles Harnden, after
enjoying his usual outing at Kennebago.
Judge Hammett has tried the fly fishing
at Kennebago every season for the past
nineteen years and although he has
caught thousands of trout there, he has
killed very few indeed. In fact, he
often fishes week after week, catching
hundreds and not killing one.
Judge
Hammett is after a deer.
On September 4, Mr. Stancliff took a
handsome 5-pouud landlocked salmon,
fly casting.
A fir balsam party was organized a
few days ago and although those who
went did not succeed in securing a large
quantity of the oil, the tramp was much
enjoyed. Fir balsam, as is well known,
is a very desirable remedy to have on
hand for coughs and colds, and those
who gather it themselves can be abso
lutely sure that there is no adulteration.
The approved method is to prick the
blisters on the fir trees and hold a bottle
to catch the oil
Mr. and Mrs. R. Salinger of Boston,
who spent several weeks this summer in
Phillips, were here a few days and left
Monday morning for Bald Mountain
Camps on their way home via Bemis.
The Mountain View cat has playful
spells once in a while. A few days ago,
pussy was out on the wharf tossing a
frog around over the planks just for fun,
when she espied a fish in the water. She
didn’ t know any way to get the fish but
she showed her interest by unmistaka
ble signs and wound up by crying in a
most pitiful tone of voice and all the
time looking straight at the fish in the
lake.
Recent arrivals at the Mt. View
House are:
AV G Manson, John Gilchrist and wife,
Huntington Gilchrist, John Mason Gilchrist,
Helen I Gilchrist, Miss L M Hill, Boston; P K

Gloucester; Lawton Brown, Columbia; George
Curtis AA'ing, Jr, Auburn; Margaret C Sands,
Nassau N P. Bahamas; E R Starbird, Bruns
Monday, Sept 4. Miss J A Marks, John R wick ; E A Coiling and wife, North Attleboro;
Roelofs, Philadelphia; Miss Cady, Miss H W Mrs E D Rockwell, Bristol, Ct; W m Filer,
Cady, N S Ripley, C S Holbrook, Miss Nelson, Philadelphia; R Salinger and wife, Boston;
Boston; A Nainbury, New York city; J w AVm H Hammett, Newport, Chas L Harndon
Nash, Norway; C A Conroy, J P Maloney, guide; Henry H Curran, Englewood, N J.
Lawrence; H \v Stevens and wife, Concord.
Tuesday, Sept 5. I) D Butler and wife, Mid
dleton ; Mrs G L Remington, Philadelphia; H
Atwood, Hampden; J M Taylor, Cape Eliza
beth ; Dr H Wells and wife, Chas Moers, W AV
Richards ami wife, New York; John Moir and
wife, Edith Moir, Arthur Moir, T W Fisher Comiiig
to and Going From
and wife, W U Fisher, E M Fisher, Miss
Fisher, Miss F M Fisher, Boston; C E Realor
Haines Landing Every Day.
and wife, Brooklyn; T A Webl), G F Allen, A
P Whittier, W W Stephenson, S F Clark, Port
land; F E Watkins, H ft Cheney, South Man
Chester; F L Dennison, Bangor; Dr Rice, 1L te Arrivals at the MooselookSpringfield; H H Field, Phillips.
mrguntic Hou>e
Wednesday, Sept 6. Gordon Grand, East
Orange; C K Bangs, Brooklyn; John Hen
[Special corre.-pondence to the PHONOGRAPH ]
nings, F A Little, A M Magoun, Portland; J M
Taylor, Cape Elizabeth; H Atwood, Hamp
H a i n e s L a n d i n g , Sept. 13, 1899.
den; F R Abbott, Philadelphia; E F Bidding,
G E Belding, Fitchburg; A Jack, Farmington.
While the excursions up the CupsupThursday, Sept 7. R Salinger aud wife,
Boston; T J Rider, 0 C Lewis, Springfield. tic and tramps to Raid mountain have
Friday, Sept 8. W J Shaw and wife, J Hen been somewhat limited the past week,
euchre are still
nings, ll Small and wife, H AV Small, P Q whist and six-hand
Lormg and wife, Thus Haskell and wife, very in.eieating.
Portland; E T Pound, Cambridge; Mrs J C
Miss Sallie Boswell gave a candy pull
Newton, Miss M B Davis, C E Borden and
wife, J H Borden, New York ; Mrs H ft Brown, Saturday afternoon. It was very much
Brookline; M J Peters, Pluladeipkia; P If enjoyed by some of the guests of the
Powers, Helen Dm
mint, Boston; AV H Hammett, Newport; J E McGeron and wife, Wash hotel.
ington ; N If Whaples, Hartford; Gertrude A
Landlord Page has disposed of several
Bnmigion, Birches; AV F Sturtevant and
wife, Misses J B Sturtevant, R S Smith, licenses. Some deer are being killed.
Florence Bemis, Carrie A A\'right, Mrs S A Mr. W. H. McKnew of Washington, D.
Bemis, Chas AV Merriman, Geo L Wright, W C C., killed a line buck a few days ago.
Bemis and wife, Springfield; Chas Myers.
New York; J E Reynolds and wife, East
Mr. Chas. V. Fai'e and family of New
Orange; A M Kidder, Wenham.
York, Mrs. C W. Middleton and family
Saturday, Sept9. AV M Kidder, Englewood,
N J ;L G Burnlmin, Boston; E N Eaton, of Germantown, Phila., and Mr. Wm. O.
Nashua, N H ; 15 O Chisholm and wife, Nea anil Lentz and family of Mauch Chunk, Pa.,
Barbara Chisholm, three children, two left Tuesday morning after a long stay
nurses and man servant , T Gilroy, Jr, and at the Mooselookmeguntic House.
All
wife, New York ; F B Fitzpatrick' and wife,
of the above have added much to the
Newton; F S Adams and wife, Brookline.
Sunday, Sept 10. J N Wells and wife, New social life of Haines Landing.
York.
Miss Clausen, the daughter of Hon.
Monday, Sept 11. H O Stanley, Dixfleld; J
W Brackett. F E Timberlake, F N Beal, S G Geo. Clausen, the park commissioner of
Haley, Phillips, Miss M W stokes, Philadel New York, has been confined to her
phia; Mrs 0 F Allen, P li Allen, F T Mayer, C room, ill for some time but she is im
I Stinson, Boston; C E Oak, Caribou; L T
Carle ton, AVintlirop; Chas Brown, Monmouth; proving very fast.
A H Hebard and wife, Mrs A P Hebard, St
Miss Barry of Philadelphia left Sun
Louis; H II Chittenden and wife, G P Chit
tenden, Gerald Chittenden. H AV Gardner, day atternoon after a long stay at the
This was Miss
New York; H A AVing, H F Day, Lewiston; J Mooselookmeguntic.
M Coleman, Brookline; P H Winslow, Gardi Barry’s first visit to Haines Landing but
ner; N P Noble, Angle wood; W H Hammett, she is much in love with the place and
Newport..

BUCK SHOT BY MR. McKNEW.

expects to make a longer stay next year.
Mr. and Mrs K. M. Gilman, Jr., with
a party of four from Lexington, Mass.,
a: rived Saturday evening. They are oc
cupying his fine camp just above the
They expect to be here through
Bruin Got Game Shot by a Moun hotel.
October.
tain View Guest.
Late arrivals are:

DEER HEAD MUST BE BIG.

Angler Who Catches Trout but
Doesn't hill Any.
Cat Plays With Frogs aud Would
Like to Get Trout.
; Special Correspondence to the P honograph.
M o u n t a i n V i e w , Sept. 13, 1899.
There are several parties here who
have licenses and are trying for a deer
and it is altogether probable that sev
eral will be shot before October 1st, as
they have been frequently seeu in this
vicinity during the past summer season.
Dr. R. W. Seiss of Philadelphia is one
of the licensed
sportsmen
here.
Although bis guide, Bert Herrick, has
shown him several excellent shots be
has let them all go by for the reason
that none of the deer that he has yet
seen, carried antlers that were up to
what he wants to carry home, if he
shoots anything. Dr. Seiss is a thor
oughly experienced sportsman, having
hunted deer in various sections of the
United States. During his experience
he has shot no less than thirty-six deer
and he has twenty-live heads at his
home in Philadelphia.
Dr. Seiss got
within fifteen or twenty-five feet of one
deer which he refused to shoot.
The first fox of the season was
brought in by Mr. Schroeder last Mon
day morning.
A sportsman from the Mountain View
House who wont up to Camp Saddle
back the other day after a deer suc
ceeded very nicely Indeed so far as his
own shooting was concerned but

Monday Sept 4. Anson Litus, Somerville;
R II Bancroft, Miss Bancroft, Boston; Dr J B
White, New York.
Tuesday Sept 5. I) McPherson, New York.
Wednesday Sept C. F D Dyer, wife and
child, Lawrence.
Thursday Sept 7. R W Bridge and wife,
Annie E Allen, Chicago; WiHiam A Copeland,
Mansfield,
Friday Sept 8. J M Wells and wife, Albert
M Brigeton, Geo E Edwards, New York.
Saturday Sept 9. F M Bradley and wife,
Florence M Haywood, Washington; Henry O
Stanley, Dixfleld; R D Bayley, R M Gilman
and wife, New York.

SALMON FOR THE LAKES.
Commisioiiers Place
Rangeley.

Fish

at

Long Pond Also Receives Number
o f Young Salmon.
The train from Farmington last Mon
day afternoon brought fifty five cans of
young salmon for stocking Rangeley
waters. Four cans of the young fish
were taken from Phillips station by
team to Long pond and the rest were
taken to Rangeley.
Hon. L. T. Carleton, chairman, and
Hon. Chas. E. Oak, of the fish and game
commission, accompanied them and
oversaw the placing of the fish in Rangeley lake.
The salmon were from the Lake
Auburn hatchery and add about 15,000
salmon to the number in Rangeley
lake.
Commissioner H. O. Stanley arrived
at Bemis Monday afternoon with a con
signment of young salmon for Moose
lookmeguntic lake, which were liber
ated. There were 15,000 in this lot.
Last Saturday sixteen cans of salmon
from the U. S. hatchery at Greene lake
were taken to ponds on the Preserve of
the Megantic Fish and Game club.

PHONOGRAPH,

FLY ROD'S NOTE BOOK.
News o f the

Guides

1899.
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Taken.
Hunting and Fishing
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Reports *
Made by the Guides.
*

Rangeley , Me ., Sept. 11, 1899.
Martin Fuller is one of the guides al
ways happy and always busy.
He was
just returning from a trip with Messrs.
T. J. Rider and Chas. C. Lewis of
Springfield, Mass.
This trip being
through the Megan tic, they saw a great
many deer and found the fishing excel
lent. Mr. Rider brought out a fine deer
head and left it with Mr. Crosby to
mount. It was a two weeks’ trip in the
Maine woods the gentlemen will not
soon forget, and they went home with
the intention of returning next season.
Martin was bustling as lie had but one
day to get ready for A. M. Kidder, the
New York banker, and party who go to
Kennebago for two or three weeks.
They have three other guides, Frank
Hewey, Jas. Ross aud Jim Stewart and
there is no doubt of the success aud
pleasure of their trip.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Hayes, well-known
Bostonians who for a number of seasons
have spent weeks iu this section, arrived
Saturday and spent Sunday at the Ran
geley Lake House. Monday they went
to Upper Dam where they will remain
two or three weeks.
Emery Haley is
their guide. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
are fond of fishing and may the days
spent here bring health and pleasure,
and their success in landing the big
trout, this trip, be equal to the fine
record they have made iu the past.

O r ie n ta l
P o w d e r n ills »
PORTLAND, M AIN E.
MANUFACTU RKIiS OF
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SioKeless and .
m Higli Grade Sporting Powder.
*

Have your shells loaded w ith
Oriental Powder
It, has no superior.
Saie
T>HII I PS H A R D W A R E CU., x nil
lips. Me., and dealers generally.

*
*
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look over the old register later and take
notes from it.
The first of the week I wont up to
Billy Soule’s camp to say good -by to
friends who in a few days go back to
their city homes. I found every cam p
still occupied and a happier party can
not be found. It was most pleasant to
again meet Dr. and Mrs. Meeker of New
Y ork city, who for live falls have spent
several weeks at Pleasant Island.
Mr.
A. J. Hobbs who on account o f bis
health returned, still reports the fly fish
in g excellent.
I trust Mr. Hobbs w ill
be" fully restored during his stay in
camp. Eugene Soule is his guide this
trip.
Billy has decided before another sea
son opens to build two or three new
camps on the main land.
Mrs. Lydia
W ood, wlio is very enthusiastic over
this her first trip will com e early in
June next year and occu p y one o f the
n e w camps for the season.
Mrs. Smalley and sou will have L ake
side camp which will be im proved by a
new large fireplace and hard w ood
floor. Mrs. Smalley aud Mrs. W ood are
charming society ladies who in the
Maine woods as well as in their elegant
city homes are surrounded by friends
aud entertain most delightfully.
Several of the guests have taken ou t
a license to shoot deer and venison is
now in camp.
The follow in g is the
menu for dinner that day:

UO., Wilmington, Del**

u.m.c. SMOKELESS;
W i t h N itr o P o w d e r s find t •

W ith rM

.

.

to sportsmen Than Any Other

IHve More Universal * * £ £ * £ *

the M a r k * .

1

A b s o lu t e U n ifo r m it y of l oad,
insures Accuracy and R diabillty Under all Conditio
*
W r ite for* Price List and Descriptive rUtter,

Charles Soule, who always guides
Harry Dutton’ s party, returned Satur
day from a two weeks’ trip to Dutton’s
1893Winner* of'Hand
Camp at Richardson pond where he
guided one of the wealthiest gentlemen
3 1 3 Broadway, New Y ork .
in Michigan, Mr. George Mullen and son
of Detroit. They reached camp with
Th o s e w ho A n g le w ith
M
their license to shoot a deer, iu their
pocket, and both got a deer while there.
“ Not big fellows, but just the best eat
ing, and one had such a pretty little lit
Are sure of the best thing for Haine W a te r s.
1
tle bead.” For game, there is no pond
C
E _!____
. W ...H E E. L E R —
, Farm ing
Price
l
ist
Sent
Free.
^
•
around here that one can take a better
•-CampCwi
snapshot with a camera, or a rifle, or
MENU.
New Idea m flldm Combining
9 Fok
watch the deer feeding. The fly fish
SOUP.
in
a
1
J
S
l-H
A
Extrem
e
ing here is also excellent.
Mr. Soule
Trout Chowder.
Lightness, Handiness, Adaptibiuty
said the elegant camps Mr. Dutton is
±J I.
BOAST.
having built at Umbagog lake will not
Open Canoe Matt- St<
Brown and M int Sauce
be completed before the first of October. Lamb.
Venison.
Mr. Dutton is a true sportsman, one
E.H. C E R R I S H
ENTREE.
who has spent many thousand dollars
Apricot
Compote
here, and his family and friends I hope
O riginator an d M ttu T r o f
will for many years enjoy their new sum
VEGETABLES.
mer home on the Umbagog.
Fried Apples.
Corn on Cob.
CANVAS CANOES

U n io n M e ta llic C artrid g e

Wheeler’s Split Bamboo Fishing

:i y i

Boiled and Mashed

Will Porter was selecting a dozen of
Mrs. Dill’s flies for a party he was guid
ing, when I asked him if there was any
fly fishing. “ I never saw better fly fish
ing. Mr. W. H. Rurgue of New York,
I who is at Mingo Spring, and who I am
guiding, had gre V sport with a flv to
day. He caught one 5-pound and one
4)frP0und trout which I brought up for
Crosby to mount.
He also caught as,
many as twenty weighing all the way
from 1 to 2 pounds, but they have a
chance to be 5-pounders as all were re
turned to the water.”
Will has not forgotton the time I lost
the big Mooselookmeguntic salmon who
made several jumps into the air and the
harder I called him down the higher be
jumped. Yes, I lost him. Will goes
for the month of October with a Phila
delphia party.
There are each year more and more of
the ladies becoming anglers, and I think
there can be no more delightful sport.
Not only the fishing but the joy of being
out under the bright, blue sky, taking
life easy in a row boat if one prefers. I
have always noticed and often remarked
that a person who loved fishing and
was enthusiastic over it was a person
worth knowing.
Wm. Lamb is now at Indian Rock
guiding Mrs. C. F. Allen of Boston and
Miss Storks of Philadelphia. Mrs. Allen
is very fond of fly fishing and one morn
ing this week took six handsome trout,
the largest 2 pounds.
* Oil yes, I have been guiding all sum
mer,” said David Haines when I asked
if be was at work. He is now at Moun
tain View House with Mr. VV. H. Ray
of Brooklyn, who intends to get a de* r.
They were at Ed. Grant’ s when Mr.
Ray made a misstep spraining his ankle
so they gave up tramping and returned,
but are having good fishing.
The last of September David Haines
and Bert Herrick go to Megantic where
they meet W. W. King of Norfolk, Va ,
who is Superintendent of Norfolk &
|Southern railroad. They start with him
for a six weeks’ canoe trip down the
St. John's river where they expect to
get a moose and plenty of game.
Surely this has been a prosperous sea
son, pot only for the hotel proprietors
but for the guides, who never have had
as busy a season.
Recently it was my pleasure to be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Kim
ball. They were among the pioneer
hotel keepers of this region, and have
many friends w o will be pleased to hear
i of them and that they are finely situ
ated in one of the prettiest and most de
sirable residences in Rangeley village
1with every comfort and are enjoying the
afternoon of a useful and busy life.
Their only son, Harry, who never cared
for hotel life, is greatly interested in
the mercantile business, and for the past
year has been in the employ of G. A.
Proctor.
Their little granddaughter,
Miss Florence Ella Barker, a sweet little
child of six years, lives with them. Mr.
Kimball has land enough to keep busy
aud takes pride in one of the best gar
dens in town. As in former times, Mr.
Kimball knows, and drives a fine horse.
“ Mother Kimball” and I were talking
of the happy days at Mountain View
House long ago, when Mr. Kimball
brought us an old register.
I looked
over the papers where “ we young folk s”
registered.
There were many names
familiar. Some are now coming here
each year, many have crossed over the
river. There were the names of Sam’ l
Farmer who had dinner with a party of
sportsmen, and Hon. N. B. Beal, of
Phillips. I noticed that in 1884 the ice
left the lake May 13. The first sports
man to register was II. D. Littlefield of
Boston, who adds, “ Took 5-pound trout
from wharf, 8-pound, 14-ounce trout
from Bath House cove.” 1 am going to

Potatoes.

and Row Boats,

PUDDING.
Apple Tapioca Cream.

Exchange S t ., Bangor, S t.

PASTRY.
Squash Pie.
Cheese.
Coffee.

A p p le Pie.
Crackers.
Tea.

Not often is there such a perfect Sep
tember day as the first o f the week
when Ben Gile invited me to take a
canoe ride, the first I have been able to
enjoy since 1897.
In less than an hour we reached Mingo
Spring Camps which Is about half way
down the lake in one of the finest loca 
tions on the lake shore.
Mr. C. E.
Belcher, the owner and proprietor, has
been and is doing much to im prove the
place, and all that is needed to crow d
the camps from the first until the end
of the season is for sportsmen and
tourists to know o f Mingo Spring
Camps.
Everything about the camps
and grounds is so well kept and there is
such a homelike feeling.
Mr. W. II. Burger and party o f eight
in number occu p y the largest cam p.
Will Porter is his guide and great luck
they are having fly fishing.
A t dinner
the party were very enthusiastic over a
big trout whicli surely looked m ost in
viting as brought to the table d eliciou s
ly cooked and handsomely garnished, it
attracted much attention. W h ile it was
being served to Mr. Burger’ s friends he
related the sport of landing 'the big
fellow.
*
*
Three ladles, Miss C. B. B oyde, Miss
E. B. Howe of M arlboro, Mass., and
their friend Mrs. J. W. Stim vson o f
Fitchburg, Mass., occu p y one o f the
cottages and are so charmed with the
place th ej will remain until the last o f
September,
returning
via
D ixville
Notch.
A t dinner I had the pleasure o f m eet
ing Mr. M. J. Peters of W est V irginia
who with James Ross for guide were
out for the day on the lake. Mr. Peters
told me this was his first trip to the
Hangeleys and that he had been to the
Adiroudacks but found this a more d e
lightful region, aud that he was a great
sufferer with hay fever which here he
was free from.
Miss Stella Belcher, “ daughter of the
house
is a great favorite with the
guests to whose pleasure she adds much.
1 ought to say som ething about the
excellent dinner, but my advice is for
a
at MinS ° Spring and take
a drink of the pure spring water, look
about the place and they w ill surelv
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YOUNG HUNTER GETS DEER.
Master

Jam es

Munyon

S lio n

H andsom e R uck.
Anim al to He M ounted at M. Alland

b o lt F r a /a r ’s,
[Special correspondence 10 the l'ttoNi ><i it 1 1 . 1,1

R angeley , Mb ., Sept. H, isw®.

There was a pleasant excitement thi*
morning in the village, when Master Jar
M. Munyon, the fourteen-year*-old *on
of Prof. Munyon, who with Vid B ink
ley for guide, has been at Saddleback
cam], on a bunting trip, came in with
them aga' n and bHng the^ friend* with one of the largest buck deer t \er 1
in this section. It is indeed a h n . d * „°
The latest arrivals were:
deer, with a tine set of horns in il ''n\e
vet, ten points.
The deer w
1 T* *
Parkersburg, W V a ;J lm R osh, guide
ter8»
pounds.
Archie McKeen
the ITrtf ,
photographed the deer, which
1 h
Fly Rod.
Is the best remedy for S
with Mr. Critchley at M Abbott K.o *''f*
to
be
mounted
whole.
1
Kra/'a*
*
Chilblains,
Ivy PoiM>n.&
HEARING a t r a n g e l e y .
an
Master .James is a student at the r\ .1
H lack heads, Pimp)# •T
ham Military academy at OironfJ*
P e li(io n
to
S creen
O u t le t o f ten
•
s ''-tip D isease*, hive*. II
la ., and proves hiniRelf * nn„
,n , z'
J *
the
cool manner in which i, 1 ‘ot
R a n g e le y L a k e.
burns ami all insCCi^^
his 30-80 Winchester rifle fo^ tlm "V
l'k’ bthilly sooth inf sAlfl
A hearing was held before the c o m - ' dropped at the first shot.
<leer
miss,oners of iniand fish and game
I Congratulations to Master i „ n
Ask your druggist fof
tcclal
, 8 wor°
the Rangeley Lake House last Monday offered by a crowd of 1 ,',
MA
'TV Hllb O'
on a petition asking that the ou tlet of ered about to see the tine buck >0 *** “ N A T T BL L IS. - Ha
Rangeley lake bo screened.
lis c

E L L I S ’S LO —

,,,1

CTThe» Pei itl° " <’r’ were ^ p resen ted by
0A M P k k m a n k k a u
lion. F. E. Tim berlake, attorney
the testimony o f hotel
and cam ,,
F arm in g ton P a rtie s
owaera, guides and othera intereated
r„g thoai l aeS 10

o f screen!

There was no opposition and the c o m
missioned granted the petition.
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Camp Kemankeag, Rangeley lake
°peu from Thursday of j * t * ,ke’ wa*
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Crystal Lake House, A llen’s Mills,
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MOOSE SECURED.
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[Special Correspondence to the P

SMOKELESS

f

A s m o k el es s po w d e r for all rifles and
revolvers that w ere built for black p o w der. It gives a velocity rather h i g h e r
than the best black p o w d e r w it h a
rather flatter trajectory and is an ideal
po w d e r for use In large bore rifles w h e n
h u n t i n g big g a m e . For revolver s h o o t 
in g it is superior to any other po w d e r
ever made.
Sp e a k in g of this po w d e r J o h n C u s h 
m a n , the well k n o w n g ui d e of S h e r m a n ,
M a i n e , says: “ I m u s t say that S P O R T 
IN G R I F L E S M O K E L E S S iS the m o s t
perfect p o w d e r I ever used. I w o u l d
r e c o m m e n d it to every s p o r t s m a n . ”
H. R. H i t c h c o c k , of E lw o o d , Indiana,
says: “ l used the p o w d e r w it h great
su cce ss in a 4 5 - 7 0 repeater. It is the
best pow de r I o v e r u s e d and a G o d s e n d
to those u s i n g large ca libe r h u n t i n g
rifles.”
Ernest Ja c o b y , of D a r r t o w n , Ohi o,
writ in g to the P H O N O G R A P H , says:
“ S P O R T I N G R I F L E S M O K E L E S S settles
all disputes between the big bore black
powder riflemen and the 3 0 caliber
adherents by g iv in g the f o r m e r all of the
advantages of the latter w i t h o u t any of
the disad van tag es.”
“ j . A. C . , ” cf Scranton, Pa., w r i t i n g to
“ Sh oo ti n g and F i s h i n g ” says he used
14 g rai ns of S P O R T I N G R I F L E S M O K E 
LESS in a 30*40 rifle as a m in ia tu re load
with lead bullets and g o t ex cellent
results. Dr. A. A. We b be r, of Brooklyn ,
N. Y., the c h a m p i o n revolver Shot, says
it is the most accurate, clea ne st and
best powder he ever used in a revolver.
The re is no sm ok e fr o m S P O R T I N G
R I F L E S M O K E L E S S v e r y ' l i tt l e noise,
barely perceptible recoil and no fo u l i n g
of the barrel. A ca ta l o g u e fully desor b 
ing this and other p o w d e r s will be sent
to anyone on ap p lic a ti o n .

^
♦

LAFIIN &RIND FOWDER C 0„ NEWYORK.
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Gunners, anglers, outers, boys, girls and all others interested in nature

/tf*.

ANGLING ASSOCIATION.

h o n o g raph

.]

Me ., Sept. 12, 1899.

Kineo has its park full of Virginia
deer, Canabassett, its buffalo and bear,
and Brunswick, its zoo of imported
beasts. This little plantation, at the
jumping off place of Somerset county,
has only one calf moose but it is

[Special Correspondence to the P honograph.]
RxiNGELEY,

Me ., Sept. 12, 1899.

The first event of a social nature under
the auspices of the newly organized
Rangeley Angling association, occurred
at the Rangeley Lake House last Mon
day evening, when the Maine Fish and
Game commissioners, Hon. Leroy T.

DEER KILLED AT FLAGSTAFF.

LEARN TO BE YOUR OWN

>■
, ni
linfli

1899.

Ho Was Rescued and Town Is In Sum Raised Toward Building
Stale o f Excitement.
Screen at Rangeley Outlet.
Fl a g s t a f f ,

Tl

15,

Young Animal In Mud of Flag Dinner (liven Tn Honor o f Fish
staff Pond.
Commissioners.

SPORTING

l

SEPTEMBER

g-V 1 and anxious to preserve the specimens taken in wood and field, have long
All
Jut- I felt the need of a simple method of preservation, which is free of intricacies
It. .1 '

prouder of its 400 odd pounds of infan Carleton of Winthrop, Hon. Henry O.
tile moose flesh than all the oiber Stanley of Dixfield, and Hon. Chas. E.
places put together and is making a Oak of Caribou, wrere the guests of the
noise about it that is iea id wav down association at dinner.
to Augusta.
Frederick S. Dickson, Esq., presided,
The moose was
discoveied by and on his right and left at the head of
Nathaniel Hamden’s crew who were the table sat the commissioners and
working on a scloolhou.se and several prominent cottagers and guests at the
went out to him in an old bateau and Rargeley Lake House.
found the young nmose, about four
The dinner was planned as an act of
months old, stuck in the mud.
They
courtesy
to our fish and game commislifted him into the old scow by main
strength and ignorance. He was taken Isioners, to indicate in a measure the
ashore where he was cared for by the |esteem in which they are held by the
men who captured him. What the town { summer visitors, hotel proprietors, mer
of Flagstaff will do with its prize has
chants, guides and others who are
not yet been decided.
Ivitally interested in the-welfare of the
SPOUT WI TH FISH ANDDEKR Rangeley Lake region and who fully
I'ealize
that the commissioners, as
officers
of
the state, have no interest
Visitors at Jackman Bring In
but to do the best thing for every fish
Beauties.
ing and hunting region in Maine.
[Special Correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
It was served in the dining room ad
Jac k m a n , Me ., Sept. 9, 1899.
joining the parlor and the bill of fare
The recent showers and the colder did great credit to the Rangeley Lake
weather have made excellent fishing House which is saying a great d< al.
The president of the evening made a
this past week, and the guests have
been bringing in many beauties that pat speech at the opening and inter
tipped the scales at 2 pounds and over. spersed the remarks of the speakers
Mr. R. K. Dana of New York has been with pleasant anecdotes, saying the
particularly successful and Master right thing each time and leading the
Bingham takes especial pride in the post prandial exercises with marked
fact that be has taken a 2-pounder. ease and grace.
Rare sport is an assured fact from now
The evening pa sed very pleasant
until the season closes.
ly indeed. Gooit fellowship and good
Interest is rapidly swinging towards
hunting, however, and four handsome nature was shown everywhere and the
deer have been killed by sportsmen with event was in every way a great success.
September licenses.
Considerable ex
Commissioner Oak, the first speaker,
citement was created this afternoon made a telling speech for harmony be
when a deer was seen swimming in the
water a short distance from shore. tween the commissioners and the
The camp happened to be filled with guides. He said he saw in the meeting
guests at the time and everybody who of this evening indications of a better
could get a gun hastened to do so and understanding.
Commissioner Stanley followed Mr.
started in pursuit in canoes. A couple of
guides succeeded in heading the deer off Oak and gave an interesting account of
and bringing him within range. Then a trips that he made to Rangeley in times
fusilade began, through which the deer gone by, his first visit having been made
passed without harm until at last C. W. 56 years ago.
Williams stopped him with a charge of
Commissioner Carleton spoke with
buckshot. The antlers were beauties his well-known eloquence, explaining
and Taxidermist Gilman is mounting forcibly the fact that the commissioners
the head.
desire and propose to do the best for
Prescott Oakes, Thomas Williams and all. Mr. Carleton’s remarks fitted the
H. W. Williams of New York, are the occasion perfectly and were very well
guests of Miss JuJia Stott.
Various received.
side trips have afforded this party much
N. P. Noble brought out forcibly the
pleasure. Joseph Henderson and Rouel fact that Rangeley is developing and
Holden are the gu‘ des.
has developed fast during the past
E C. Hersey of Portland, arrived Sat twenty years, quoting the late Esquire
urday and is trying both fishing and
hunting.
L. Richardson Buckbee of New York,
C. S. Cook and Miss Gardner of Boston,
have been visitors recently.
The outlook for hunting was never
better. Deer are positively abundaut
and small game is very plentiful.

Burke’ s prediction of a great future for
the region.
.
Prof. J. M. Munyon, who is an au
thority upon the subject of health, said
among other interesting things that he
believed Rangeley to be the most
healthful place in America. Prof. Mun
yon kept the table in a roar by his wit
ticisms.
Mr. Farquhar who was born a sports
man and has cultivated the inherited
taste since childhood, was followed by
Mr. Gilroy who asserted that he didn’ t
claim to be much of a sportsman but he
had caught some fish.
Mr. Furbish hoped for the benefit of
the whole region to see the shores of
Rangeley Lake lined with cottages and
hotels and the lake full of trout James
Mathieson announced that there is no
ill feeling on the part of the guides to
wards the commissioners. He said he
had decided that it was policy to think
before speaking. He said that he had
made up his mind to follow that plan.
Bank Examiner Timberlake made
some interesting remarks and told a
story or two for the “ good of the order”
which was followed by the election of
G A. Proctor treasurer of the associa
tion.
President Dickson suggested that a
thousand dollars cught to betaisedfor
placing a screen at the foot of Rangeley
lake and for other purposes. Several
gentlemen present subscribed $50 each,
and with the smaller contributions
nearly half of the desired sum was
raised on the spot.
Those present were:
Ernest Ross, J W Critchley, C W Barrett, J
E Reynolds, A B Gilman, Adon Smith, C E
Belcher, S G Haley, G A Proctor, J A Russell
D W Farquhar, Geo M Esty, E I Herrick. H A
Furbish, N P Noble, J M Munyon, L T Carle
ton, C E Oak, H O Stanley, F N Beal, J W
Brackett, T J Gilroy, Jas Mathieson, A J
Haley, F E Timberlake, P H Winslow, H M
Burrows, Dr C A Carrington, Billy Soule, Will
Grant, Henry A Wing, Holman F Day.

PARTIES AT CABBY POND.

Deer are very plenty. We see them
every day in a clearing near the camps.
Large docks of partridges are daily seen
near the camps.
We expects lots o f
hunters here this fall.
Mr. R. V. Ham, registered guide of.
Bingham, will be at these camps through
the hunting season. Mr. Ham is well
known as a guide throughout the states.
Edwin S. Oldis of New York city re
turned home today, after a stay of eight
weeks. His father, E. L. Oldis, is mak
ing up a party to come here November
10 for bunting.
L.

Ledge House and Cabins,
[Special Correspondence to the Phonograph.}
D e a d R i v e r , M e ., Sept. 14, 1899.
Those at the Ledge House at this date
are:
John Overington, J. G. Harlow guide;
R. Bruce Overington, Mrs. J. G. Harlow
guide; Geo. Wilson, Wm. Overington,
Harvey Harlow and Herman Harlow
guides, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
Wade, F. S. Pratt, Mrs. Cleveland, Bos
ton; C. C. Brooks, Waltham, Mass.
Among those who went on a hunt for
deer on the September law were John
Overington. T. R. Wilson, R. Bruce
Overington, Wm. Overington of Phila
delphia, J. G. L-Iarlow, Mrs. J. G. Har
low. Harvey Harlow, Herman Harlow,
guides. Five licenses were among the
party. Mrs. J. G. Harlow was the first
to get a deer. She got a fine buck early
in the morning, September 1. The next
was the luck of Mr. Wilson, getting a
large fine deer. Over 50 weie seen that
could have been shot.
Mrs. J. G. Harlow has gone home for
a visit, after a three months’ guiding
job.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade of Boston, Mass.,
who have been at the L dge House for
the past week, have gone to Flagstaff
and Spring Lake for a few days. Miss
Eth.fi Hailow goes with them as
guide.

The Carrabassett House.
[Special correspondence of the l'HO>OGRAPH.J
C a r r a b a s s e t t , M e .,

Sept. 11, 1899.

Trout Caught, Deer and Par
The following are recent arrivals at
tridges Plenty.
the Carrabassett House:
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH ]
C a r r y P o n d C a m p s , M e ., )

Sept. 4, 1899.

)

Mr. Samuel Freeman of Morristown,
N. J., with his son, Harold, have gone
to Canada for ten days’ shooting, leav

Geo J Raymond, Misses L A Raymond, L G
Brown, Mrs R F Sawyer, W F Pope and wife,
F 1> J Barnjnm, .Tolni H Storer, Boston; J R
Wilson, Win Overington, John Overington,
Philadelphia; Henry T Merrill wife and
child, Elijah Hall, Wm Ingraham, Philip <>
Loring, W W Thomas, Portland; W m G Blake,
wife and child, John E Warren, Cumberland
M ills; A J P Moore and wife, Albuquerque,
New Mexico; J AY Brackett, Phillips; F Endicott, Canton; F G Winter, wife and child, W m

Group of Flagstaff guides. Philander Taj lor, Warren Wing, Eugene
Burbank, H, R. Horton, Rufus Taylor.
ing his family at Carry Pond.
Mrs.
Freemari, with her family will leavehere
about Sept. 11 and meet Mr. Freeman at
Gloucester.
R. L. Huzzey .of Bingham has been
here taking views of the new cabins and
other views of the place.
Mrs. Lewis and daughter of Morris
town, N. J , came to camp last week as
guests of the Freeman family.
Edgar H. Doble and Everett F. Pollard
of Quincy, Mass., have been in camp the
last few days, also Lester F. Miller of
Peppereli, Mass. They made a very
good catch of fish.
Mr. E. P. King of the Heselton House,
Skowliegan, and a friend are trying
their luck with the trout.

Green. Walter Burnham and wife, Brooklyn;
Irving L Rowe, D V Henry, wife and son.
New Y ork; S J Winslow, Pittsfield: John W
Greenlaw, Berlin; Weston Lewis, J S Maxcy,
P H Winslow, Gardiner; Burton H AViggin,
wife and children, Lowell; Misses Hermia
Beal, Ella E Beal, Strong; James L Mingle.
Chas J Bainbridge Bell, London, Eng; W D
Smith, Thos FI Glynn, Bangor; Geo A Pitman,
Melrose Highlonds; Ray Vries, Elmer Dona
hue, Flagstaff; H S Graves, Washington; R J
Hill, United States Fish Commission Car No.5.

and inexpensive. ,
There is a method o f taxidermy now in extensive use which meets the
on.
requirements of all who wish a practicable yet simple and inexpensive
method o f preserving the trophies o f the hunt and outing. This is not the
Dr.and Mrs. Hale and Mr.anrlMrs.DeHart
r * old system o f so called stuffing, so expensive and disappointing, but is a
returned from the Dead River region
rapid system, which anyone may learn at once, and which is guaranteed to
several days ago after several weeks in
that region. Dr. Hale took a 12-ounce
"
‘ give satisfaction. After years of success, and with hundreds of testimonials
trout at rim Pond, which beat Mr. De
o d s from every quarter of the continent, I feel confident to the extent o f guaran
Hart’s record fish taken early in the
teeing perfect satisfaction or money refunded on application.
season.
r Wo‘
If you do not care to preserve your trophies—the beautiful plumage o f
arsinethe grouse and woodcock, the buck’s and pike’s head or the showy feathers
of the woodland bird, then let your wife and children take up the agreeable
^.work. Boys, girls, and all others can do good work and may make money,
as mounted heads and game find a ready sale, and furthermore you may
‘teach your friends and decorate the school, office, dining room and den
tsmiwith native birds and other attractions. If you are in doubt, then get your
friends to go in with you, start a class, for when several work together there
eis an advantage, anc. the expense is next to nothing
S aW
On receipt of $ i oo, cash or stamps, 1 will send full printed instruc- FLY FISHING SEASON OPEN.
The M ecca o f Spoitsmen and Summer Visitors. Without doubt game more in abundance and variety
fttions for mounting birds, mammals, heads, etc., and all materials for
may
be
found within five miles o f F L A G S T A F F P O N D than in any equal area in the state.
y . M&mounting and preserving specimens— including prepared com pound together Ladies at Bald Mountain Camps
JT.E, with full directions for dressing skins with the hair on for rugs and robes,
Make Catches.
so that you will not be to the expense of one cent after the first investment,
make their home but four miles from the village and are often seen on the shores of the pond.
[Special correspondence of the P hOnograI’ h.J
cii BaRemember I guarantee satisfaction or money refunded,
H aines L a n d in g , Sept. 12, 1899.
style
Mention the P h o n o g r a p h and address,
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FISH <ND GAME.

FLAGSTAFF, MAINE i

MOOSE

—

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D.,

lat

ior.

Kalamazoo, flich.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Loring of Portland
and their friend, Miss Sturgis, of Brook
lyn, and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Merwin,
-------Bridgeport, returned to their homes
I all Deer ami Partridges Plenty About this
week. We are all sorry to lose
such pleasant campmates.
sters,
Loon Lake Camps.
Tin n,
;ema,

■* <le *

SALMON FISHING GOOD.
-----------

Camp Moskedede is closed, the occu

have.ttany Parties Hooked For the pants having gone away to school; J.
Lewis York to Hebron academy and
ottle.
Fall Hunting.
Elliott Parkhurst to his school in Provi
sley
■

^ [Special Correspondence to the P honograph. |
Ra n g e l e y ,

Me ., Sept. 12, 1899.

dence. These two young men cariy
with them the best wishes of a large
circle of friends.

^ This cool weather has made good
The evenings are cool, and when the
y yHlroutand salmon fishing.
The two- office fire burns brightly the guests
ears-old
salmon, weighing three- gather, like one happy family, around
the hearth and enjoy music and story
l
N amy fish and are showing up well.
telling, the greatest latitude being given
the narrators of hair breadth escapes,
Landlord York will keep his camps etc. The fish and ghost stories are all
pen until the last of December and has believed, (to be either truth or fiction.)
y gq. ooked a good number of guests for the
Landlord York went to the city yes
stat.;on, unting season, which promises plenty terday to attend the banquet at the
entree. f partridges and deer,
Rangeley Lake House.
y for the Deer were never more plenty.
One
Recent arrivals are.:
W hpu’ie-oung man, near the close of his vacaf ’ onven-i°n» decided he must get one of the
W m F Robinson, Hattie Brown, Worcester;
eer which the state had set aside for Robert C Bainbridge, Andover; Julian F Pea
Helga Wickstrom. James N Wells and
iai b r t im and procuring a license he pursued body,
wife, E W Foster and wife. New York; Arthur
1UC
nd captured his deer, which proved to AY Swan, Stoekbridge; Dr T C McLelland and
j o n e s .
e a fine one.
He has now returned wife, Newport; Rose Priestly, Boston; Chas
I Stewart, Hyde Park; Howard A Wilkinson,
ir^---^appily to his year’s work.
Providence.

The fly fishing season has opened in a
are so numerous that people have stopped speaking of them.
most auspicious manner and some fine
strings have been brought in. The Gale
party during their last week here took
some of the big fellows as well as some D P A p
are abundant and are no small attraction.
of smaller size. Mrs Gale brought in D C r i l v
Hardly a person goes into the woods without scaring up one or more flocks o f
two one morning which weighed nearly
a pound each, while Mr. Wead and Mr
while large numbers o f
Schaefer took a dozen, none weighing
less than a pound.
Thursday morning while fly fishing
Lovers o f
take their living from the muddy bottom of the pond.
Mr. Wead saw a young loon just a few
ods from his boat and fired at him, the
first shot took effect striking the loon in
the neck.
Mr. Wead had the loon
I—I A A T I
will find enough to satisfy their desire in this direction.
mounted by S. L. Crosby & Co. at Ran C.X1 1 D C
^ f l U v / I I I nvJ
N o pond in the world furnishes better
geley. The party returned to Haverhill, ^ l M r D
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Salinger of Bos
ton came Monday for a few weeks’ stay.
They are charmed with the place, as
this is their first experience in camp
life. Mr. Salinger bad been at the camp
TT D O I IT
may
ta^en fr°m
strearasi and togue and landlocked salmon fishing may
about an hour when he took a trout R D f U A I ^
1 ryvZ vJ I
be had within five miles o f the village.
with the fly which weighed a little less P I \ v a J 1 \
than a pound.

DEER

PARTRIDGES,

DUCKS

PICKEREL FISHING.

SANDY RIVER POND FISH .
Good

Trout

Taken the
Week.

Past

Mr. S. G. Haley and party last week
got good trout from Sandy Riverpond.
These included a 3-pounder, two weigh
ing 1 pound each at one cast and fortysix others, all good size.

FLAGSTAFF

is but one day from Boston. T w o good hotels and several camps are prepared to
take care o f all w ho come.
moose, deer, bear, partridge, duck and snipe shooting, and pickerel, trout, togue
and salmon fishing may be had at

FLAGSTAFF, MAINE.

PH ILLIPS

SEPTEtVlBER

1899.

Public Statement From
A Public Man

Pleasant Gathering at the Home
Published Weekly at Phillips, He. Maine's Famous Fish Shown at
oi N. B. Whittemore.
Maine State Fair.

H on. W . H . Ohley, Ex-Secretary o f State o f
W e s t V irginia, writes an open lette r.

N ew s o f the North flam e W oods
Some
and Country.

Things Which Interested Some Interesting Statistics Re
C h a r l e s t o n , W. V a., Mar. 9,1898.
garding Wing Family.
To •whom it may concern :
Franklin County Visitors.

Advance Subscription Rates.
One Year,.......................................................... $1.00
Six Months,........................................................... 50
Three Months,.....................
25

A large number of Franklin couDty
people attended the Maine State fair,
and a P h o n o g r a p h correspondent
made some notes as to interesting
Subscription Price when not Paid in Advance.
features.
One Year............ .............................................$1.50
The show as regards cattle, sheep
Six M onths,........................................................... 75
Three M onths,...................................................... 38 and swine was unusually good as re
Single copies 5e. Subscriptions may begin gards quality; indeed in this respect it
at any time.
was the best exhibition we ever saw.
Subscription price when not paid within One could not fail to note and remem
three months, $1.50 per year.
ber the magnificent Hampshire Downs
exhibited by H. Corbett of Farmington;
Credit for remittance on subscriptions is
given on yellow slip on paper. If this is not the buck with this baud of sheep weighs
correct notify the Pho n og raph . We do not
340 pounds. C. P. Hamlin of East Wil
mail receipts.
The Pho n ograph is glad .to receive com ton showed some Shropshire Downs;
munications from its readers upon topics of
public interest, but the name of the author the buck with this baud weighs 250
must in ail instances aecompanv the commun pounds. When one recalls the fact that
ication, not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.
the Shropsliires are characteristically
The Ph o n ogbaph does not hold itself re smaller and liner sheep, both in wool
sponsible for, nor does it necessarily endorse and frame, it lessens the difference
i views of its correspondents
somewhat, in the idea gained on first
When ordering the address of your paper
changed, please,give the old as well as new reading these weights.
address.
Beside the interest in big sheep, huge
hogs and monstrous oxen many P h o n o 
g
r
a p h readers would take delight in
The Edition o f the Phonograph
seeing the trout, both great and
small, in their respective tanks of water
This Week is 4,080.
whose glass sides gave many a cliauce to
nlrtDAlir
nionr Mainfl’
flail
closely view
Maine’ fis fumAUK
famous fish.
FRID AY, SEPTEMBER 15,1809. These beautiful specimens were ex
hibited from Lake Auburn hatchery and
were in charge of T. F. Stanley.
At
M a n y stories of adventures amo
first Mr. Stanley called attention to eggs
hunters in the woods of Maine will be in vials preserved in glycerine by
methods which most P h o n o g b a p h
features of the issues of the P h o n o readers well understand.
Next we
g r a p h through
the months of open went down the line of tanks the first of
which held landlocked salmon five
season. The news of the camps and months old. Next came brown trout
five months old; these eggs came from
hotels will be given every week, with
Germany and these fish are sometimes
accounts of successful hunting trips in called German trout.
One steel-head one year old, next
the Maine forests. Every number of
attracts attention.
It is a beautiful
the paper for the year contains matter fish. The next tank contains brook and
to interest the fisherman, hunter or rainbow trout one year old; and again
one’s sight is delighted by the contents
summer visitor. The price is but $1.00 of the following tank which are brook
a year; sent three months on trial for 25 and brown trout two years old; we put
truth into the fewest words by saying
cents.
Sample copies sent free on that these were beauties. One rainbow
four years old and weighing four
request.
pounds is sole occupant of the next
tank and beside him is one lake trout
M o o s e are more plenty in the Maine four years old which tips toe scale at
woods this year than for a number of four pounds. Somehow this fish was
the one with which the P h o n o , scribe
seasons past. They are seen in numbers fell in love.
A long, lazy landlocked
together and as frequently as the single salmon weighing 6}$ pounds beside the
animals have been reported in some sea tank of his German neighbor, a brown
sons. The Dead River region was for trout, which kicks the beam at 8 pounds,
completes the list on exhibition.
merly one of the favorite sections for
The Ph o n o , also met here W. E.
moose a^d they have always been at Berry, superintendent of the Monmouth
home there. It is a very pleasing fact hatchery, and here extend thanks to
to the sportsmen who annually visit Mr. Stanley and Mr. Berry for kind
that section, that there are more there attention received.
In the exhibit of artistic work with
this year than before for several years.
Flagg £ Plummer is some very beauti
The guides and residents of the section ful by A. S. Pratt, a Phillips artist.
are zealous in requiring the strict Two still-life studies iu oil, one of
observance of the game laws and it vegetables with a monster squa-h just
would be a difficult matter for poachers laid open by the knife, an antiquated
platter in the background. This is tine
to get in their work in the woods about work, deep with tone, but with no
there.
coldness. Another bright,attractive study
is of a bacchanalian lay-out, half-burnt
F igur es like $63,000 have been given cigar, glass of wine, a match or two, a
lemon and a lump of sugar; this is very
as the value of the spruce gum crop of sharp and clear in its coloring. Several
Maine this year. This looks large, with water color sketches hy Mr.
Pratt
out any statistics as to the gathering, appear with his usual wTarmth of
but a little calculation in the localities coloring.

Mr. and Mis. N. Kendall Whittemore
had the honor of entertaining the sev
enth Wing family reunion which met at
their residence in Phillips the last
Thursday in August, this being the day
the meeting is annually held.
Nature
smiled upon the occasion by providing
an ideal summer day for the gathering
of 182 guests, of whom 89 were relatives
and 93 friends of the family.
Previous
to dinner a cheerful social hour was
enjoyed and all who chose listened with
pleasure to the music out of doors,
plenty of seats being arranged under the
trees where the sweet strains, the bright
sunshine, the gentle breeze, the rugged
setting of the distant mountains com
bined to make a peaceful, syjvan scene
which brought out the higher and better
emotions and silenced all others for
that happy day.
Words fail this scribe in speaking of
the dinner, it was so abundant, well
cooked and particularly promptly and
well served. The food was contributed
by all who wished and the hostess.
Just here it is well to acknowledge the
gift by Mrs. Nancy Whitman of, Lewis
ton who treated all present to a generour slice of watermelon.
The divine
blessing was asked at the first table by
Rev. Mr. Fickett. Here were seated
Mr. and Mrs. Silas M. Wing, the present
heads of the family with as many as
possible of the oldest people. After
many resettings of the tables which
were placed in the dining room and
kitchen of the house, all were satisfied
and adjournment made out doors. Pres.
Bion Wing called the meeting to order
and the first thing was a group photo
graph taken by Frank Hamden. Then
followed this program: Elder Ranger
read the 14th chapter of St. John and
Rev. B. F. Fickett offered prayer.
The
reports of the secretary and treasurer
were read and accepted. Mrs. Frank
Harnden read the following: Births,
Nov. 2, 1898, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Charles
Foster, a son, Everett Kendall; Nov. 5,
to Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Huntington, a
daughter, Ella May; Nov. 15, to Mr and
Mrs. Ira T. Wing, a daughter, Huldah
Beal; April 1, 1899, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira
P. Whittemore, a daughter, Thelma
Arline; April 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hoar, a son; July 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Numan, a son, Oliver. Marriages; Sept.
11, 1898, George H. Austin and Nora M.
Davenport; Nov. 19, Theodore R. Wing
and Nellie B. Jenkin-i; July 2, 1899,
Jesse M. Webber and Ida M. Chandler;
July 3, Increase B. Davenport and Nellie
A. Spencer; July 12, George S. Wing
and Mrs. 1. Dora Granger.
Divorce;
March, 1899, Horace Prescott from S.
Elizabeth Prescott; April" 28, Nora M.
Austin from George H. A ustin. Deaths;
June 23, 1899, S. Davis Wing.
Resolutions o f Condolence.

where securing spruce gum is an in
Endured Death’s Agonies.
dustry, goes to show that it is not im
tire enabled J. M.
Only a roaring fire
possible that spruce gum to that value
Garretson, of San Antonia, Tex., to lie
is taken from our forests.
down when attacked by Asthma, from
which he suffered for years. He writes
A c c o r d in g to reports received by
his misery was often so great that it
Insurance Commissioner S. W. Carr, seemed he endured the agonies of death;
the summer of 1899 has been the most but Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
disastrous for years, so far as loss by sumption wholly cured him. This mar
velous medicine is the only known cure
lightning is concerned.
The heaviest for Asthma as well as Consumption,
storm of the season, which occurred Coughs and Colds, and all Throat, Chest
Friday, July 21, caused a loss of over and Lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
$140,000 in the state.
The month of Guaranteed. Trial bottles free at W. A.
D. Cragin’s Drug Store.
July was the worst one, but compara
tively few losses having been reported
Faint Your Fuggy for to e
since the close of the moDth.
Many
losses from lightning, such as burning with Devoe’ s Gloss Carriage Paint
ready for use; 8 color.
Gives a high
out of dynamos some of which accidents j gloss, equal to new. Sold by W. A. D.
cause a loss of $500 or
more
and Oragin.
losses caused by lightning striking but
not causing fire, are seldom reported.
A GAME SECTION.

Deer,

MOOSE IN D00RYARD.
Fifteen

Moose at Home
Jackman.

Near

Moose aud Caribou Are
Abundant.

[Special correspondence to the Phonogaph.]
M u b t h a s C a m p s , J a c k m a n , M e .,

[Special Correspondence to the P honograph.]

J a ck m an , M e ., Sept. 12, 1899.

Aaron Wilson, who has sporting camps
at the lower end of Long pond, tells me
that fifteen moose have made their
headquarters about his camps all sum
mer, being at no time over a mile from
the camps and often passing through
the dooryard. In the lot are two very
handsome bulls and five spike horns.
The guests have taken some excellent
photographs which will appear in the
Phonograph.

The animals will leave soon for other
feeding grounds; hut they will still be
within easy reach of guests at the camp.
Mr. Wilson, as a result, has many book
ings from hunting parties.

Sept. 11, 1899.
}
This teriitory, lying twenty-seven
miles in from this place, is one of the
most famous deer sections in the state
and moose and caribou are not rare. In
a period covering less than a month
Theo H. Eaton saw 1936 deer here, 444
in one day and 176 at one time.
The
territory is large and very wild.
There
are numerous branch camps and num
berless lakes insure exceptional fishing.
The accommodations are excellent and
sportsmen who want rare sport in the
backwoods will not be disappointed in
a visit. The place is not difficult to
reach when one considers its wildness,
for the greater part of the route is over
a good county road.
The terms are
reasonable.

‘A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome as it is Delicious.’

W A L T E R B A K E R & C O .’S

BREAKFAST COCOA
“ Has stood the test of more than too years’ use among all
classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled.”

—Medical and Surgical Journal.

Costs less than O N E C E N T a Cup.
T r a d e - M a r k on Every Package.

W ALTER
TRADE- MARK.

Established 1780.

B A K E R & CO. L T D . ,
D O R CH ES TER , MASS.

T R A N S P O R T ATI0

CONTEST OF SPEED.

WING FAMILY REUNION.

TROUT EXHIBITED.

Phillips Phonograph.

PHONOGRAPH,

“ I m o s t h e a r tily r e c o m m e n d P e -r u -n a
a s o f g r e a t b e n e fit in c a s e s o f c a t a r r .
It is e s p e c ia lly beneficial w h e r e v e r t h e
m u c o u s m e m b r a n e s are a ffe c te d . ^
to n ic i t c e r t a in ly h a s n o su p e r io r W . H . O h l e y , E x -S e c r e t a r y o f S t a t e .

Trot

E xciting

to

T IM E - TABLE.

Held

He

at

S A N D Y RI VER R.R

K a n g e le y .

Monday, June 26, 1899.

For the
S e p t e m b e r 27 the Date
Contest.

■

Several R angeley gentlem en own good
and they
them
are m ore than w illing to m atch
same
against other good ones o f the
class.
A contest has been arranged
o
occur at the park at Kaugeley W e d n e s 
day, Septem ber 27, with the fo llow in g

. ..lv I 7 00 i 12 00 U5

horses and speedy ones, too ,

L
j ar 1 7 40 |12 30
8 00
■ ( lv
8 25 12 50

Kl
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>1

^ S ix

Tr’n2 Tr’ntl
A. Si. a . k : i>'A

South.

classes and

purses: Free-for-all, 1,U1^1
$00.00; 2.50 class, purse $50.00; 3 m in ute

class, purse $40.00,
In each event there will he four horses
Entrance fee
to enter, three to start
will be 5 percent of purse contested for

7 20

1 30 | Hi

. .. lv 1 7 40

1 50 j. U:

...l v

R.

Huilili

f

I

and 5 percent additional from » l n n e n .
Entries to be m ade to W. L. „
Kangeley. and to close Saturday, s e p -

8o. Strong....... ..

c

FRANKLIN 4 MEGMTIC R

[Specia

1
King
tem ber 23,
W ESTON L k W 1 8 Pres.
F. N BKAfJ iuereas
____
:
T__
he
day w ill he closed w ith a grand
soon
in
ball at Furbish hall iu th e evening.
■ 'th e stu
A rmmrements have been made ini low
W inter
feet fro
River and P h illips
..
with tli
ill sell tick ets from Farm ington to Shortest anti easiest route to Knatm si
Ilow or i
River region
Kangeley and return for $1.50; from
$1.00.
ground
P h illip s to Kangeley ami return. $
T I I P L I d - T a X i d l a i a , Ibarber
If enough tickets are sold to w arnant a

/^///■■'

lion. W. H. Oh l e y .

l a

&

F arm ington........

M

The microbes that cause chills and fever
and malaria enter the system through
mucous membranes made porous by ca
tarrh. Pe-ru-na heals the mucous mem
branes and prevents the entrance of mala
rial germs, thus preventing and curing
these affections.

From the Tim es, Ilillstille, Va
I suffered with diarrhoea for a hmg
time and th ou ght I was past
being
cu ied. I had spent much tune and
money and suffered so much misery that
I had alm ost decided to give up all hopes
of recovery and await the result, but
noticing the advertisem ent o f Chamber*
Iain’ s C olic, Cholera and Diarrhoea R em 
edy and also som e testim onials stating
how som e wonderful cures had been
wrought by this remedy, I decid ed to
try it. A fter taking a few doses I was
entirely well o f that trouble, and I wish
to say further to my readers and fellow
sufferers that I am a hale and hearty
mau today and feel as well as I ever did
in my life. —O. R. M o o r e . Sold by W .
A. D. Cragin, P hillips; E. H. W hitney,
Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, S tron g; L. L.
M itchell, Kingfield.

N. K. Whittemore said, 24 years ago
*March 15, he moved on to what was
I called the Toothaker farm where Mis.
I Silas Wing was born.
Here he had
lived all these years beside Mr. and Mis.
Wing without a ripple. They had been
fatherly and motherly in sickness and
death. They would always be remem
W h e r e a s , In the constantly
cumst nees of this earthly life, Silas ‘fia*vis bered as neighbors and triends, lie li id
been greatly blessed by the association.
Wing has passed away, therefore be it
Reso lv e d , That this associatl ji earnestly Was glad to see so many pieseut who
expresses its regret for his death which oc were all welcome to the hospitality ol
curred in the flush and strength of his man
himself and wife.
hood
The hospitality referred to in above
was warmly given and most deeply
appreciated.
President Bion Wing being requested
to speak gave the follow ing: These re
unions have brought out many interest
ing facts in the family genealogy. There
have been 144 descendants
of
Dr.
Samuel Wing, of whom 125 are living.
There have been 50 married relatives,
30 of whom are living.
With a single
exception the meetings have increased
every year, the deficiency was caused by
the prevalence of contagious diseases
among several of the families.
Ira T. \\ ing, known as “ our groat
these reunions have been held, a num eater,” said he was bashful and cou d
ber of persons, who are not descendants not talk, besides he was in a hurry to
of Dr. fcamuel Wing, have met with us get home to attend to necessary busi
and taken a lively interest in the wel ness. One thing lie did enjoy at the re
fare of the association. We miss today union, he was sure of getting a lot of
He won three
their familiar faces and note that they good .things to eat.
will never again he with us.
The asso cheers.
ciation thus publicly expresses its reRev. Mr. Fickett extended thanks for
gret at losing each of them from its an- the invitation and congratulations upon
nual gatherings.
the success of the day and enterprise,
the idea a most happy
Welcome,
Daisy D. Wing Considered
Recitation, “ Cast Thy Bread Upon the W ater,’’ thought.
Mattie M. Liltlehale
Elder Ranger was glad to be present
Recitation, ‘ Crippled For Life,”
Mabel A. Norris j and hoped all would be worthy to meet
Recitation, “ Meddlesome Meg,
Florence F. Wing in the great reunion to come beyond
this life.
! Dialogue, “ Mama Kate and Mama Nellie,”
Everdene Wing and Ola Barden
The history of the Wing family which
P e r t in e n t
Remarks
Major
Dill has been very happily put into verse by
was called first, being the! oldest, (92 Samuel W ing was
read
by
Elder
years,) person present.
He responded Granger w ho announced that copies of
most heartily, hoping
ere would he Mr. W iug’ sbook , “ The Soldier’ s Story,”
many more reunions.
He thought the were on sale, the proceeds to be given
name of Wing the greatest in the coun- to his granddaughter,
Miss
Nellie
ty, and possibly in the state; he referred Barden, whose misfortune in losing her
to his acquaintance with the old D jc light arm is well known.
Major Dill
Dill
tor who did not practice much but was spoke approvingly of the book
____
and
a man of most excellent judgment. lie highly recommended its purchase
expressed his gratification at being
The election of officers resulted in the
present, and upon concluding was given present efficient corps being retained
three rousing cheers.
Bion W ing, president; Rosie B. HarnSilas Maxim Wing, as the oldest rep |den, secretary; Morrill Wing, treasurer.
resentative of the family, said he was , The place of meeting for 1900 will be
highly gratified at meeting so many; duly announced when decided by the
that during the year their ranks had committee.
been broken but he was thankful no
The entertainment was much enriched
heavier afflictions had come.
“ The
ranks must be broken but we hope to by the music given by Mr. aud Mrs.
Burton
H odge of Lowell.
It was also
meet you a’l again.
We do not know
the future. I hope no one reflects too very enjoyable to listen to Mrs. Foster
much upon the past, but each strives to organ playing and the violins so deftly
live so as not to regret it hereafter. handled by Messrs. Ether Smith and
You have my good wishes for your pros George Haley.
perity and hope that afflictions may rest
Much happiness was felt because Mr.
lightly upon all.” Three rousing cheers Samuel Wing and Mrs. Silas Wing who
were accorded the speaker.
had been very ill within a week were
The old soldier, Samuel B. Wing, was able to grace the occasion by their pres
unable to speak, but was greeted with ence. Miss Nellie Barden was very1
expectedly present.
J
three cheers and a tiger.
It would have been gratifying to hear
Mrs. Nancy Whitman, the only sister
of Silas and Samuel Wing, took great from many others but the fast descend
pleasure in celebrating not only the re mg sun compelled the close of a most
union but her own birthday. She said successful and delightful family ref / ken in the pleasant sunset and
that she did not excel in speech making
hut thought with practice they might quiet of the approaching evening “ good
all improve every year. Upon sitting bys were said, not always w ithout
down, Deacon Morrell Wing presented tears, and the day was history.
Mrs. Whitman with a sum of money
A. L. N
which had been subscribed iu honor of
her birthday. She accepted the gift
° f . Chamberlain
gratefully and gracefully, announcing
her intention to buy a picture with it, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy m
and invited all present to come and see the treatment of bowel com plaints has
it. Three cheers for Auut Nancy’s made it standard over the greater par
of the civilized world. For sale by W.
birthday.
A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. II.
Mrs. John Wing and Mrs. Lizzie Pres Rangeley; C.' E. Dyer, ^ S tro n u ^ V *“ V *
cott spoke of the pleasant reunions here Mitchell, Kingfield
g ’ L. L.
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and hoped all would meet in the great
reunion hereafter.
Deacon Morrell W ing said he had been
present at and enjoyed every one of the
Wing reunions and hoped no one would
neglect to meet on the other shore.
Nathan D. Wing thought the reunion
i a great success, referred to its inception
I by Mrs. John Wing, hoped it would in| crease year by year.
Mrs. N. D. Wing thought the reunion
I good for renewing acquautances.

. . Hr

8 15 1 2 20 J

In E ffect June 26, lsiij), lenient.

train, a special train w ill return to P h il
lips and F arm ington.

Pe-ru-na has cured thousands o f o b 
stinate cases o f catarrh, and is perhaps
the on ly efficient remedy in existence
fo r catarrhal diseases; hut th ere m e
countless multitudes o f people w h o are
still stru gglin g w ith catarrh and need
help. T o such as these the unqualified
recom m endation o f Pe-ru-na hy L x Secretary Ohley is directed. P e-ru-na
A ll
is scientific and purely vegetable
dru ggists sell it.

Re s o l v e d , That the deepest sympathy is
felt tor Silas Wing and his family in this loss
of the youngest son and brother, also for the
young widow of the deceased.
R.Esox v e d , That the members of the Wing
Family Reunion kindly remember the gen
erous cpialities of said Silas Davis Wing; his
strong and true friendship for all those with
whom he associated; and many other manitestations of character of a nature which en
deared him to a very large circle ol relatives
and acquaintances.
R e so l v e d , That a cony of these resolutions
be sent to the widow, Mrs. Florence Wing, to
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Wing published in the
Ph il l ip s Phonograph , and spread upon the
records of the association.
Sa m u e l B. W in g , i
Bion W in g ,
; Com.
Rosie b . Ha r n d e n . )
N o t e -D u rin g the years in which
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Help Wanted.
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P H ILLIP S

PHONOGRAPH,

NOTES NOT^PAID.

R oyal
A b s o l u t e l y t>iR E

fk K IN O
P o w d e r

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Six Miles Extension ot F. & M.
R. R. About to Materialize.

NOTES FROM RANGELEY.
Greenvale Post Office Broken
Into Last Week.

Building to Contain Stores and
Thieves Got Away With $13.00
Tenement to Be Built.
in Cash.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH ]
Me ., Sept. 13, 1899.
Kingfield as usual is improving and
increasing. Mr. John Winter will very
soon move the horse shed that adjoins
the store formerly occupied by Mr. Geo.
Winter and which now sets in a few
feet from the front of the store, up even
with the store and finish it off. In the
lower part of the building or on the
ground floor will be a candy store and
barber shop, and overhead will be a ten
ement.
Dr. T. E. Hardy was in Farmington
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodgman were in
Farmington over Sunday. Mr. Hodg
man, who was hurt in the railroad acci
dent above Kingfield a few weeks ago,
is now able to get about with the use of
a cane, and intends to go to work again
very soou.
Mr. Geo. Hall of Kingfield caught a
nice string of trout from Tufts pond
one day last week.
The extension of the F. tfc M. R. R.
six miles above Carrabassett, is now
about to materialize.
Surveyors are
now on the ground surveying for five
miles of the road, work on which will
probably be begun very soon.
Messrs. Frank and Elraon Berry of
Madrid were in Kingfield last week.
Mr. Herbert Walker, section hand
above Kingfield on the F. &. M. k. R.,
cut his foot quite badly Friday of last
week but is now doing nicely
Mr. Lester Wilkins left Kingfield last
Monday for Westbrook where he will
attend school.
Several Kingfield young people at
tended the danqe at New Vineyard last
Saturday evening.
The infant child of Mr. J. Willis
Jordan has been very sick for the past
few days but we are glad to hear at this
writing that she is a little better.
Mrs. B. N. Merrell who has been on
the sick lis* for the past week is now
very much improved.
Quite a number of people from Kingfield attended the cattle show and fair
at Phillips this week.
Mr. Dave Shepard who has been
working at Flagstaff for the past month
passed through Kingfield last Monday
on his way home to Phillips.
The new block has been treated to a
coat of paint and will very soon be
ready for its occupants.
Herbert S. Wing, Esq., was in Farm
ington last Monday.
K
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West Phillips.

5.18

Messrs. Chas. and Hoyt Lufkin of
Lynn, Mr. Doen and Mr. Jackson of
8.10
Waltham, Mr. Seiring of Massachusetts,
are spending their vacation at Messrs.
Rufus S. and Willard T. Beedy’s. They
report as being highly pleased with their
Hot
surroundings and perfectly happy among
the trout, shooting lawful game and
Me
with rifle practice, also visiting places
of interest. This week they are taking
an outing at Long pond accompanied by
Everett Beedy as cook.
Mis. Clarence Calden and daughter
who have been visiting friends here,
have returned to their home in Wilton.
Mrs. Willis Hardy and little son is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
'99
. m. Calden.
.na
Mr. J. E. Holman’s supply of water to
keif his mill has failed and he has laid
m l another pipe to the south branch of
dies Sandy river. John says he’s got it fine
ead this time.
,y ke.
The great event of the year was the
Ml
9. Ul , crystal wedding at A. J. Toothaker’s
last week.
The P h o n o g r a p h has at
9, j tempted to tell about i t b u f i t ’ s no use
brother Brackett, the half can never be
;e r . told.
Farmers are digging their potatoes;
no lot is reported and those ^jlio have
dug report a fair yield.
6.08
6.45

rs,
, Me
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Oh that rain would come; it is terri
ble dry on the
B o r d er .
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is a food medicine for1the
baby that is thin and not
well nourished and for the
mother whose milk does
not nourish the baby,
It is equaiiy good for the
boy
or girl who is thin and
s a id
pale and not well nourished
by their food; also for the
on tl»
RiV* ¥ an&mic or consumptive
If adult that is losing flesh
gant'
¥ and strength.
easilj
In fact, for a!! cond;iions
iis li® If
¥ of wasting, it is the food
®’ r» ¥ medicine
will nourish
and bu;id up
body and
¥ give new life and energy
¥ when a!! other means fail.
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J
¥
J
¥
J
¥
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that
the

If

e gir'!
J
girl
uj ,

;ain 0-

Should be taken in summ er as

w ell cs w inter .

W

50c. and $i.co. all druggists,

y

SCOTT & BOW ME, Cnemists. New York.

1899

M ow ’s th a t

F., S. it li. R. It. Notes.Tor #20,-

5

j

If you want good strong

000 Due September 1.

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA

you
haven’t
any

Boad Has Sued People’s Trust
Company.
[Special Correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]

F a r m i n g t o n , M e ., S ep t. 12, 1899.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

KINGFIELD IS GROWING.

S E P T E M B E R 15,

[Special correspondence to the

P honograph. |

R a n g e l e y , M e ., Sept. 12, 1899
Dr. J. A. Nile, lately from Brooklyn, N*
Y., a former Rangeley boy, has located
in Rumford Falls for the practice of his
profession, with an office in Cheney
block. Rumford Falls Times.

Mrs. Etta Dill and daughter, Miss
Mora, were in Lewiston last week.
Messrs. G. A. Proctor, John R. Too
tliaker, W. L. Butler, L. E. Bowley, H.
A. Fuibish, are among our citizens who
attended the State fair last week.
Mrs. Geo. Thomas of Farmington
spent several days in town last week.
Mr. Emery Haley has commenced
work on his new residence on Pond
street. They expect to have the house
ready to occupy by November.

John A. Tuck of Chicago came to
Farmington Monday, the 4tli, and
Thursday started on his homeward trip,
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Eve
lina J. Tuck, who will make her home
with him.
Judge Charles* Keith of Princeton,
Minn., who has been the guest of his
mother, Mrs. Catherine Keith, started
on his return trip Friday afternoon.
Mrs. N. U. Hinkley, who has been in
the Rangeley lake region for some time,
returned home last Saturday.
Rev. W.
F. Berry of Waterville
preached iu the Methodist church, Sun
day morning, and in the evening he gave
an address iu the Congregational church
on the work of the Christian Civic
League of Maine.
The service was a
union of the four churches and each was
well represented in the audience, which
nearly filled the church.
Mr. Berry is
an interesting speaker and his address
was a forceful one.
The public schools began last Monday
with nearly all the old teachers in their
places. In the High school, Mr. C. M
Pennell, principal, Miss Jane Cutts,
first assistant and Miss Cora Burleigh,
second; iu the Grammar, Miss Annie
Case; Miss Nellie Reed, Intermediate;
Miss Rose Grounder and Miss E. May
Gay, the two Primary schools.
The notes issued by the Franklin,
Somerset & Kennebec railroad last
spring, in payment of the § 20,000 or so
indebtedness contracted last year, be
came due the first day o f September,
but have not been paid.
The attorney
for the road, Frank W. Butler, Esq.,
states the belief that they will be paid
before December 1, which, together
with the completion of the road to New
Sharon, is necessary in order to hold
the extension of the charter granted by
the last legislature.
A few men are
still at work on the road, and the man
agement expresses confidence that all
will yet be well, though the holders of
the notes are demanding their money,
and are far from feeling sure that they
will ever get their pay.
The road has
sued the People’s Trust company, with
which the bonds are deposited, but just
what the object of the suit is, cannot be
learned.
Florence Wade is taking music lessons
in Portland, going back and forth each
week.
Mrs. Rose Nichols, who has passed
the summer in Old Orchard and some
parts of New Hampshire, has returned
home.
Charles Voter and family, also Mrs.
M. A. Keene and two daughters, who
have beeu spending two weeks with
friends iu town, have returned to
their home in Nashua, N. H.

Mr. Corneil Richardson has just had a
brick wall built under bis residence, the
mason work was done by Geo. Thomas
of Farmington.
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson of Turner is a
guest of Mrs. C. E Richardson.
A. S. McKeen is doing a fine business
at his studio on Lake street.
Mrs. G. A. Proctor has recently been
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. E. Clark at
Andover.
Mrs. E. A. Libby is visiting at her
old home in New Hampshire.
Miss Lucy Sherman of Roxbury,
Mass , is in town the guest of Miss
Miunie Grant.
Miss Lucy Marble of the Rangeley
Lake House is spending some time in
Auburn.
Nelson Hinds has moved his family to
the Jas. Stuart farm in the Wilber
district. Mr. Stuart exchanged houses
with Mr. Hinds. He will have the house
remodelled before moving his family
there. They are now boarding at Jos.
Wilber’s.
Mrs. A. E. Blodgett has been having
her house painted.
D. M. Davenport
did the work.
Bert Tootkaker and Nellie Lamb re
turned from Lewiston Thursday even
ing of last week.
Miss Nellie Huntoon lias been very ill
at the home of Geo. Snowman this
week.
Mrs. Ira Wing and children of East
Madrid have been visiting Mrs. Wing’ s
sister, Mrs. Josie Hoar.
Mrs. Ed Alden and daughter of Lewis
ton are visiting her father,* Daniel
Hoar.
Mr. Chas. F. Merriam of Springfield,
Mass., occupied the pulpit at the church
Sunday. Mr. Wakely attended the bap
tism at Reed’s Mill. Mr. Merriam is a
member of the Sturtevant party.
Mr. F. M. Bradley of Washington, D.
C., led the meeting Sunday evening.
IT ’S NO USE—
The post office at Greenvale, which is
at the home of Mrs. Clark, was broken
* A man simply can’t make any sort
into the night of September 7 and §13.00
of success in business if he’s tortured
were taken.
with backache.
That means if his kidneys are out
Mr Wm. Tibbetts of Dallas was in
of order.
Phillips last week. Mrs. Emma BradBackache is really kidney ache.
street accompanied him on her way to
It is one o f the first indications o f
her home in Palermo.
Her daughter,
kidney disease. It’s bad enough of
Mrs. Tressy Malcolm, went with Anthony
itself, but it leads to a great deal
Tibbetts to Phillips.
worse.
Miss Grace Dunham, who is teaching
Unless it is stopped.
the White school, visited her home in
How?
Madrid oier Sunday.
Ernest Hinkley, Mr. and ^ Mrs. Ed
Rector and Inza Tootkaker went on Mt.
Saddleback Saturday, staying until Sun
There’s not a form of kidney trouble
day evening.
that this wonderful little remedy will
not cure, and the people stay cured.
Mrs. Sidney Wakely returned from
Mr. John C. Melloon, grocer and
Lisbon Falls Saturday evening after a
provision merchant at the corner of
visit of a week. Mrs. Cora Sorter kept
Bridge and 7 th streets, Lowell, Mass.,
house for Mrs. Wakely’ s family during
says:—
her absence.
t
“I11 the spring of 1896 I was forced, from
Mrs. Addie Richardson and Miss
seveie pain in the back, to procure Doan’s
Prudence were at their home in the
Kidney Pills at Ellingwood & Co.’s d g
store, at the corner of Merrimack and Cen
village the first of the week.
tral streets, and take a course of the treat
Mr. Geo. Heath and granddaughter of
ment. It was speedily followed by absolute
relief, and up to date I have not had a sym p
Madrid have been visiting relatives at
tom of a return.”
Rangeley.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
Dan Harnden and friend, Mr. Fair
dealers, or sent by mail on receipt of
banks, of Phillips were at Rangeley over
price. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Sunday.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
A pretty wedding took place at the
Remember the name, Doan’ 6, and
homo of Samuel Ross on Pleasant street,
take no substitute.
last Saturday evening. The contract
ing parties were Fred Ellis and Ruey
Brackett.
Miss Ilda Huntoon has been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris have re
turned from Salem, where they have
been visiting.
Mr. John Wilber has left his home in Dr. J . R . K i t t r id g e , D en ti s t ,
Wilber district and will now live with
of F a r m i n g t o n , M a i n e .
his son, Joseph.
The quarterly meeting of the Christian
WILL BE AT
Church of God commenced at the White
schoolbouse Friday evening last and
W. L Jones’ Hotel, Strong, Sept. 9, 1899.
continued over Sunday.
Lewis Reed’s, Reed’s Mill, Sept. 11, a. m.
Lewis Rowe of Madrid has been visit
Oquossoc House, Rangeley, Sept. 12, 13 and
ing at Rangeley.
14 a. m.
Joel Grover of Weld was in town last
Shaw House, Eustis, Sept. 15.
week.
* Dr. Proctor’s, Weld, Sept. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fairbanks, WinB. D. Rand’s, Berry Mills, Sept. 21.
ship District, Phillips, were in town to
Lewiston, Sept. 22 to 25.
attend quarterly meeting last week.
The rest of the time at his oiflce, 64 Main

Doan’s Kidney Pills

N O TIC E .

Salem.

street, Farmington where he will be pleased
to see all in need of his services.
AL
operations pertaining to dentistry carefully
p erformed. Special attention given to pre
serving the natural teeth. Teeth extracted
without pain a specialty. Artificial work o
all kinds promptly and carefully done
Teeth extracted free when plates are made
All work warranted.
Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Wm. Seavey is in quite poor health.
Josiab Pease has returned from a visit
to Livermore Falls.
John Richards and wife of Lowell,
Mass., visited here this week.
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C. E
E. B. Dolbier and Miss Clark of New Marr’s
drug store.
ton, Mass., have been in town.
Miss Lelia Briggs has returned from
Lewiston, also Fred Lowell, w'ho went
there on his wheel.
I am agent for the Singer Sewing M a c h i n e , tl
Rev. L. Hutchins and wife returned
machine in the world for work of all g r a d e s ,
to New Portland Wednesday, after a best
sell on the instalment plan at § 3.00 a month.
short visit w'ith friends.
R o sc o e .
A. O. FREES ,

Singer Sewing Machines.

You can buy it a t the CORNER STO R E for

IO cts. a Bottle.

WashingPowder

DRIVE OUT ANTS.

but recommend some
thing else.... No thanK
you [want "I v o r in e '7
and if you
don’t keep it I’ll
to
some store that does’.’

M any things have been used to get rid of ants— Cayenne
Pepper, Borax, Camphor, Fresh Mint Herb and Oil of
Cedar have been used with varied success. M ost o f these
are objectionable on account of their odor.
The best thing to drive out ants is T a rta r Emetic.
I know this ior I have used it myself. I know th a t it
drives them out.

or nothing

Strong words but
fair ones Ask for

what you want and ^et
what you ask f o r !

F o r tw o years it has proved saisfactory to my cu stom 
ers.
T a rta r Emetic is a white powder.
I t is used b y
dissolving a teaspoonlul in one-half cup of sweetened water.
This solution is placed in shallow dishes and set a b o u t
where ants are 1roublesome,
It is odorless and safe
I t costs 1 0 cts. an ounce.

t
\

You ^et a cake o f pure
white GlycerineToilet
Soap in every package.

CORNER

T H E J . B. W I L L I A M S C O „

STORE,

G LASTON8URY. CONN.

autos or wn 4MS r««oua SHAvuit

No . I,

Beal Block,

SPONGES.

Legal Notices.
Estate of

Vernie E.
et al.

Wheeler

W a g o n Sponges deserve especial mention.

:ss. At a Court of Probate, held
at
Farmington,
within
and for
Coun
FofRANKLIN
a
t
Farm
ington,
within and
for the
the county
Franklin, on the first Tuesday of Sejitei
ber, A. D., 1899.
Nevuia L. wheeler Guar.iia,, of vem ie e

County, deceased, having presented lier Peti
tion for License to sell and convey certain
real estate of said minors, as described in
said petition:
IT w as o r d e r e d , that the said guardian
give notice to all persons interested, bv caus
ing notice to be published three weeks suc
cessively in the P h il l i p s P h o n o g r a p h ,
printed at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Farmington,
on the first Tuesday of October next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the same should not be
granted.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge.
A ttest, F r a n k \V. B u t l e r , Register.

|
M y “ Sheep's w ool” Sponges are the toughest kind o f a
Sponge, but soft and velvety.
I would like to show you these sponges and have you
actually see the difference between these ‘ ‘ Sheep’s W o o l”
and ordinary “ Grass” sponges and why they will wear
longer and do better work.

35 to 40 cents buys a good one.

W. A. D. CRACIN,

[RANKLIN: ss. At a Court of Probate liolden
at Farmington, within and for the County No.
f Franklin, on the first Tuesday of Septem
ber, A. D., 1899.
Harry A. Furbish, Administrator of the es- i
fate of S. Baker Tufts, late of Rangeley, in j
said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration of the estate I
of said deceased for allowance:
Or d e r e d , That said Administrator give i
notice to all persons interested, by causing
this order to be published three weeks suc
cessively in the P h il l i p s P h o n o g r a p h , 1
published at Phillips, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington,
in,said County, 'on the first Tuesday of Octo- j
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause if any they have, why the
same should.not bejallowed.'
JAMES MORRISON, Judge. |
Attest. F r a n k W. B u t l e r . Register.

M a i n Street.

I, Beal Block,

READ

PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Anything that you want for :
cottage or camp can be had :
'■jy promptly by ordering of the '
Rangeley Mercantile Co.

B o y s’

Knee

P ant

' coid, running from 1 4 to 15
in sizes.

J

I CANNED GOODS
*

AND

*

STYLISH AND
WELL MADE |

08770220

:

o f every description. Fruit
Confectionery and Cigars.

*

*
*

Ranpley Mercantile Co.

and will positively be sold
! at
i

j
(
|
|
j

cost,

ak

M. W. RECORDS, at
¥
¥

Phillips Upper Village, Me.

NEW LINE OF...

SO FT AND STIFF

HATS

N

Latest styles. 3 Also the Johnson Pants that
are warranted all wool and will be sold very
cheap.

E. E, Jenkins (M i n i Company.
j

S. J. WYMAN, Manager, Kingfield.

NOTICE.

Girls W a n t e d .

General Store,
Next to Post Office,
R A N G E L E Y , MAINE.

$ & * ? & & * & * * * * •

Estate o f JHanasseh Saunders.

S u m m e r Fu e l .

SUPPLIES.

^

School Suits to be sold at

OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly appointed Executrix of the
last 'Will and- Testament of Manasseh
Saunders late of Phillips, in the County of
Franklin deceased, testate, and has under
taken that trust by giving bond as the law
directs; All persons, therefore, having de
mands against the Estate of said deceased,
are desired to exhibit the same for settle
ment : and all indebted to said Estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to
Pa r a z a n d a M. Sa u n d e r s .
Sept. 5, A. D„ 1899.

'

|

^

75

State o f Maine.

The undersigned will hire fifteen
girls to work in the polishing depart
ment o f their mill. Steady employment.
Good help can earn from
$25 to $30 per month.
A p p ly in
letter or in person at the company's
office. Jenkins & Bogart Man’f’g.
Co., Kingfield, M e.

| COTTAGE AND CAMP ;

THIS

State o f Maine.

RANKLIN: ss.
Probate Court, September
Term, 1899.
A certain instrument purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of
Abigail P. Vose, late of Kingfield,
in said County, deceased, having been presented for^probate,
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the P h il l ip s P h o n o g r a p h , a paper
printed at Phillips, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, within and for said County, on
the first Tuesday of October next, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest, F r a n k W. B u tlf . r , Register.

Not only

from the quantity to choose from but for quality.

Estate o f S. Baker Tufts.

RANlvLIN: ss.
Probate Court, September
Term, 1899.
Chas. A. Wheeler, Administrator of the es
tate of F. B. Wheeler, having presented his
petition praving that he may be ordered to
convey to ll. J. Hescoek and F. W. Atwood
certain real estate of said deceased, accordj to a certain contract made by the de
ceased in liis lifetime.
Or d e r e d
of the same
by publishing a co p y o f this order three
weeks successively in 'th e P h il l ip s P hono
g r a i ’H. a newspaper printed at Phillips, in
said County, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be liolden at Farmington, with
in and for said County, on the first Tuesday
of October next, at ten o’clock in the fore
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
igainst the same.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest, F r a n k W. B u t l e r , Register.

M a i n St.

They say G. E. Rideout’s is the
|place to buy ploughs, harrows, cultivators, mowing machines and horse
|rakes.
A full line o f mowing machine
repairs in stock.
I am also prepai'ed to build all
grades of farm wagons to order.
Horse shoeing, carriage repairing

Kiln dried blocks delivered iu ten |ancj general job b in g a specialty
barrel lots in the village at ten cents per
barrel. Orders may be left with D. W.
Wells, at W. A. D. Cragin’s Drug Store
PHILLIPS. - - M A IN E .
or with Austin & Co.

The Old——-a.
Hardware Store.
The place to buy everything in
the Hardware Line.
Stoves
Tinware, Paints, Sporting Goods
Agricultural Implements, etc.
W e buy in large quantities, pay
spot cash, the same we will give
our customers the benefit of.
Prices and satisfaction guaran
teed.

Phillips Hardware Co,,
No. 7, Beal Block.

■water will chill the stomach, but It
will make you feel warmer.

C. E. RIDEOUT,

HIRES

LOST.

LOST.

Ladies gold watch and short gold chain
lost between C. O. Dill’s and foot of Blake
hill. Finder please leave at PHONOGRArn
office.

A time book with the working record of a
large crew of men In it. Finder will be re
warded.
„
.
....
LEONARD HINDS, Carrabassett, Me.

will cool the blood and make you really
cool. It’s the drink for warm days.

Rootbeer
TH E CHARLES E. H IR E S CO., P h lla d .lp b la , P »-

Makers of Hires Condensed Milk.
' ‘Merry It hy viea for n i f t y Timet.'' Sent tree.

PH ILLIPS

6

TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.

BLACK

DRESS

—S. D. Davis attended State fair last
week.

GOODS,

—Edward Kenniston was in Stratto 11
one day last week.

Some Special Bargains, 45 in. very

—Joe Haines bas a neat little stand
on the Fair grounds.

heavy,

Fine Serge, marked down to 59c.

i in

per yard, worth 75c.

—Mr. I. H. Buker of Weld
Phillips this week.

has been

Mr. Geo. Bonney of Cambridge, is in
town for a few weeks.

200 yards India Twill, former price
—W. Y. Larrabee is buying a large
$x.oo, now 85c.
amount of yellow birch.
Howard Moores visited bis parents
300 yards Black Henrietta, all-wool in—
Phillips, over Sunday.
be st bargain you ever saw at 69c.,
— J. W. Carleton has bought about
marked down to 50c per yard.
50 tons of old iron, recently.
—Major Seward Dill and D. F. Hodges
Black Serges 36 in. and 40 in., 29c
and 39c per yd. all-wool, also colors attended State fair last week.
—Mr. Chas. F. Smith and wife were
at same prices.
in Lewiston one day last week.

Send for samples of Dress Goods
— Bertie Millett has returned home
and when in Farmington be sure from Kingfield to attend school.
and visit the low priced store o f
— W. J. Ross and wife have been

A R B O C. N O R T O N ,

j camping at Long pond for a few days.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbard of
Boston are at Phillips Hotel this week.

12 B r o a d w a y .

—Miss Blanche Kenniston, who is
|teaching in Stratton, is in town this
week.
P A R K E R ’S
H A IR
BALSAM
—Mrs. James Collins of Rangeley
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
visited her son, Henry, in Phillips this
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r P a lls t o R e s to r e Q-r^p
week.
H a ir t o i t s Y o u th fu l C olor.
Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing.
— The King’ s Daughters will meet
40c^ond$lXKUtt^)ru£gist8
this Friday evening with Mrs. J. W
j Brackett.
BUSINESS
C A R D S .
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Emery and
child of Boston came Monday for a visit
to relatives.
J. F. HILTON, M. IL,
— Joe Boston recently sprained his
P h y s i c i a n and S u r g e o n ,
ankle by stepping off the train onto a
Office at Residence, Elmwood.
piece of joist.
Telephone connections.
—The branch of the Sandy river near
the U pper village is dry.
Who ever
H. E. HITCHCOCK, M. D.
saw it so before?
—The merry-go-round was run on the
P h y s i c i a n and S u r g e o n ,
Fair grounds Saturday afternoon and
S t r o n g , M a i n e . evening of last week.
Office at the residence of Chas. H. Gilkey.
—Knock-downs seem to be epidemic
about town at present. A couple more
C. W . B E L L . 31. D .
were reported last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Weston Toothaker,
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u rg e o n .
who have been at Bemis the past sum
(Office at residence of J. H. Bell.)
mer, have returned home.
MAINE.
STRONG,
— Leon Emerson’s house was entered
Telephone connection
and five dollars taken from his vest
|pocket, one night last week.
E. B . C U R R IE R , M D
—Miss Lizzie Dill, who has been visi iting her brother, George, in Everett,
Mass., returned home this week.
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, P M.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Phillips. MB

Office at residence.

Telephone connection.

—The strong wind of Tuesday night
last week caused great damage to the
apple crop by blowing them from the
trees.
—Mr. A. B. Grover has leased the new
Office at residence.
Telephone connectlom stable recently built in connection with
Phillips ’ Hotels and will run a livery
IN ADDITION TO MY USUAL
stable.
INSURANCE BUSINESS
— Miss Hortense Tolman of BrookI AM PREPARED TO
! line, Mass., bas been engaged to teach
the sub-Primary department of the
In su re F arm B u ild in gs
in Strong, Avon, Phillips and Rangeley village schools.
—W. E. Rideout and wife and G. E.
H. F. BEEDY.
Rideout and wife have returned from
Bowdoinham, where they have been
visiting relatives.

€ . L. T O O T H A K E R . 31. D

PHysician & Surpon, Phillies, Me.

DR. H. H. T U K E Y ,
SURCEONj D EN TIST,
Office,
No. 2,
Bates Block
PHILLIPS, M A IN E .

Artificial Teeth $5.00 and $6 00, warranted th
very best, Fillings 50 cents ’ and]) upwards.
Those having poor fitting sets of;teeth, call
on me and 1 will warrant atperfect fit.
Teeth extracted without pain, 25 cents. All
work warranted the very best. Twenty years
experience in Portland.

- Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Merrill or Farm! ington were in Phillips last Wednesday.
They are taking a carriage drive through
Rangeley and Lower Dead River.
—Mr. John Milliken of Farmington
was in town this week.
During the
summer vacation Mr. Milliken has been
j attending the Portland Medical school.
—Mrs. L. V. Beal and little grandson,
Donald Hodsdon, who have been at
Phillips Hotel for some weeks, started
on their return to Roxbury, Mass., Mon
day.

PHONOCRAPH,

The latest thing ou t.
Come in and see them.

office.

New Goods
For Autumn

Zt

er Si
fferini
S. S

,ntly si
elimin
1 have

I Lhero
?he
■ p fo i
If you need ai new Jacket, Cape. Collarette, ready]tim on ;
no\
wear W aist 0 1[•Skirt, Dress P a t t e r n , o r anythin 1 k
W CH1

------------- --

, t

Freeman Centre.
Mr. Wm. Welch showed your corres
pondent three potatoes of the Beauty of
Hebron variety which weighed 4 pounds
and 5 ounces. His entire crop is of fine
quality and uncommonly large size.
Mrs. Green Robinson of West Free
man has moved to New Portland.
Miss Ethel Mitchell of Dixfield is
visiting friends in town.
Mrs. R. S. Dunlap has moved to New
Portland.
Chas. Eustis attended State fair sev
eral days last week, also visited in
Auburn, Buckfield and other towns.
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Don’t Forget the Date

SENT FREE
to h o u s e k e e p e rs

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK B O O K -

1899,

FRANKLIN PARK, FAI

The Franklin County Ag;i

telling how to prepare many deli- I
cate and delicious dishes.
A d d ress, L ieb ig Co, P 0 . B o x 2718, N ew Y o r k
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The young sou of Mr. Ned Harris was 3
I run over by a double team last Monday £
S a l e m , M e ., Se p t . 12, 1899.

Marriages.

Fort Francis, Minn, July 25, by Rev R E Rae
Mr L H Kempton, formerly of Phillips, and
Miss Eunice Scarlet, both of Fort Francis
Portland, Sept 2, by Rev A W Wright, Mon

A Blanchard and Miss Alice Dennis, both
Notice of will of Abigail P. Vose pre roe
of Portland.
sented for probate is inserted.

Rangeley, Sept 20, by Rev E Y W heeler Mr

L Swett and Miss Edith R Wilbur, both
Notice is inserted of petition present James
of Rangeley.
ed by Chas. A. Wheeler, administrator
Strong, Sept 11, by Rev T N Kewley, Mr
of estate of F. B. Wheeler.

Transferred.
F. W. Devoe & Co. have transferred
the agency for Devoe Lead and Zinc
Paintto W. A. D. Cragin, who will
carry instock a full line of this paint—
5 colors.

COME - IN

I

WANTED.

S. G. HALEY,

line of

School Supplies

Davis

including E a r le ’ s N o n -C o r
rosive Inks, Red and C o m 

E d g a r R. T o o t h a k e r .

. . . . ---------------

| Eggs.
Poultry,
3
E
Chickens,
3
E
3 Lambs,
Potatoes.
E
3
We have on hand quite a
3
E stock of Choice Old Flour,
3 which we wish to reduce
E

and y o u will find a large

mercial and F o u n ta in Pen
Black.

Edgar R. Toothaker advertises school both of Livermore.
supplies.
Kingfield, Sept 10, by Rev O F Alvord, Mr
Harry Mitchell and Miss Ruth Sweat, both of
Notice is inserted of appointment of New Portland.
executrix of will of Manasseh Saunders.
The Phillips National bank itserts a
Deaths.
statement of their [financial condition,
New Portland, Sept 8, Abigail, wife of W T
this week.
Churchill, aged about 60 years.
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[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]

afternoon and was bruised quite badly,
i but fortunately no bones were broken.
Dr. Bell was called from Strong and he
found that the worst hurt was on his
head. We understand this, Tuesday,
morning that the child is quite com 
fortable.

r

the Boot and Shoe line, we have a full line of all , For8i

Yoii»'g Soil o f Ned Harris Injured*

Notice is inserted of petition presented
New Sharon, Sept. 10, by Rev. W . B. Kenisfor license to sell real estate of Vernie ton, Wm. W. Mitchell of Phillips and Mrs.
Mary Willard of New Sharon.
E. Wheeler and Della I. Wheeler.
Notice is inserted of first account of
administration presented by Harry A.
Furbish in estate of S. Baker Tufts.

l8 9 ^

When the condi
tions are right the
l i g h t l e a p of a
Farmhouse Destroyed and a Blaze Chamois may start
an avalanche which
will bury a village
at Starbird’s Mill.
alive. It takes but
a little thing when
News of the Week About the the conditions are
right to prostrate a
Town.
healthy l o o k i n g
[Special Correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
man. Hastily eaten
Strong , Me ., Sept. 13, 1899.
’i / S
f ill nourished, a * £
Quite a good deal of excitement was ou.ay?ten, on starvation rations and t h .
ava.
caused in Strong last Thursday by Mrs. blood sluggish and corrupt.
C. V. Starbird coming into the village
and reporting that her husband’ s mill
was on fire. A crowd from all over the
village was soon streaming along the
road that leads to the mill.
Several Jnd stu. g d ’
eTS a may be avertedai?d
re s to T r fto ‘ £ u „ d health by
men had in charge the chemical engine
that Strong has recently purchased.
cleanse, the blood
But before the crowd had covered the D i ^ ery* V
S
&
the stomach and organs of
mile distance to the mill the fire was rfitrestion and nutrition, nourishes the
out. The fire caught about half past nerves, and produces sound and vigorous
twelve near the boiler and after it was health.
n e a im .
.
_
, ,
“
venrs ago last August,” writes Mr. Daniel
discovered a hose was hitched onto the A
Carier
of
Yost.
R
owan
Co.,
N
,
C
“
I
was
a Carter o f Yost,
in., c ., p
...oiorlal fe-ver: was in bed time
pump that pumps water into the boiler. A. Cart >
This was played onto the fire, but the
well was soon exhausted and then water Hit- doctors and some of them said I had dy. _
had to fie carried from the stream near. neosia others said I had liver trouble, bo I paid
•ut monevand nothing did me any good. Last
The fire seemed to be gaining headway a ittriist two vears ago, I commenced taking I i.
i S s medicines6 and used ten bottles and
and Mr. Starbird sent his wife to the F
UOW I can do as big a d a y ’ s work as any man.
in years old.. A
I *A
now
village to give the alarm, but the men am[J jayt'uisum
W~ weigh
r. - o 180 pounds.
‘
- . Common
__ Cl____ T\Yat
fighting fire, fearing that it was gaining
The People’s
Sense Medical
headway, redoubled their efforts and in Adviser has been aptly termed “ the
a very few minutes the fire was out.
Bible o f the B ody.” It is sent fr e e on
Maj. E. J. Gilkey has been visiting receipt o f stamps to defray expense ot
m a i l i n g only.
friends in Skowbegan for the past few
Send 21 one-cent
days.
stamps for the
Mrs. E. H. Vaughan is visiting in
p a p e r covered
Portland and Boston for two weeks.
b o o k , o r 3,1
Fire again visited Strong last Thurs
\ stamps for the
day, hut the fire was way over in the
, ’ cloth b o u n d .
east part of the town, by Sweet’s pond.
Address, D octor
A fire caught in the farmhouse of Mr.
R.
V. Pierce,
Thomas O. Kennedy and burned the
Buffalo. N. Y.
house and shed, and a horse that was in
the shed also perished in the flames. Fifeteenth Wedding A nniversary.
Mr. Kennedy was at the time at one of
A t the celebration of the fifteenth an
his neighbor’s and when he returned
home he found his house in ruins.
He niversary of the marriage of Mr. and
was a bachelor and lived alone and the Mrs. A. J. Toothaker, the fo llo w in g
fire was supposed to have caught from a
presents were made them to show the
defective chimney.
esteem and regard in w hich they are
Mr. John Dill and Miss Rosa Dill of held by their friends:
Phillips were the guests of Mr. C. E.
Nickle teakettle. Bangs & B e ll; cheese
Dill of Strong over Sunday.
plate, Mr and Mrs Chas Fairbanks ; bon bon
A large number of people of Strong and berry dish, Mr and Mrs Dexter Beedy ;
attended the fair at Phillips this week. pin tray, Georgia Grover; silver pickle jar,
and' Mrs Clifford Hunter; silver cream
Mrs. Geo. Porter of Auburn is visiting Sir
ladle, Mr and Mrs W illiam T rue; silver gravy
for a few weeks at her father’ s, Mr. G. ladle, Mr and Mrs Geo Fairbanks; organ
lamp. Rosie D ill; vinegar cruise, Mr and Mrs
R. Winslow’ s, m Strong.
The corn shop is so rushed that they R D Rand; glass set. Horace Lew is; crystal
water set, Mr and Mrs Frank Edwards; set of
have to work nights and Sundays.
silver knives, Ivous Toothaker; one dollar.
Mr. C. S. Porter of Tliomaston visited Win Savage; fancy plate, W illie K in g ; cut
friends and relatives in Strong last glass salt and pepper shakes. Cherry Bangs
and Arno Pratt; dozen silver spoons, Mr arid
week.
l Mrs W I Hatch ; silver sugar shell, Rosie and
Fred Look and -wife visited at New Wlr.nie Hunter; silver knive, fork and spoon,
easel, pair of fiat irons. Mrs Emma Tootha
Vineyard over Sunday.
ker ; crystal drinking cup, Carl Z Howland ;
Several young people from Strong at fancy
plate, Lottie and Lelia W right; pair ot
tended the dance at New Vineyard last vases and pair of towels, Mr and Mrs Chas
Pinkham;
cream pitcher, Arthur Savage;
Saturday night.
dish
Georgie Hunter; berry dish,
Mr. Jesse Phillips and wife attended pickle
Samuel Calden ; table cloth, Mr and Mrs C E
the State fair at Lewiston last week.
K in g; pair of towels, Mr Fred K in g ; pocket
The citizens of Strong have got up book, J iseph Grover; toilet mat and tr >y
Mrs J S Grover; water pitcher, Mr and
and got a gait on lately and money cloth.
Mrs W N Beedy; bon non dish, Ellen Hewey;
enough has been raised to build a fine berry dish, Mabel Hunter; rocking chair, Mr
half-mile race track. A paper has been and Mrs Frank Toothaker and fam ily; music
rack, Mr and ^rs B Kruery Pratt and Mr and
passed around and subscriptions have Mrs
K W 'M y ers; hand painting, Mrs W alter
been taken , to cover the expense of How la n d ; picture throw, Mrs Della Tootha
building the track.
It is to be located ker; centre table, Mr and Mrs Alfred Too
thaker; couch, stuffed chair, morris chair,
about half a mile from Strong on the half
dozen dining chairs, neighbors anti
Dennis Soule farm. A meeting will be friends.
held next Saturday in Bell’s hall to see
The last few articles named were
what can be done to further the cause.
After this track is built we expect that g otten up by a p aper having been cir
in a few years wre shall not have to go culated by Mr. Elbridge Dill.
For this work, which Mr. Dill did
to Phillips or Farmington to see a cattle
show or fair but that we shall have one out of friendship, he lias the sincere
of our own. Oh, Strong is coming right thanks of Mr. and Mrs. Toothaker.
along now.
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FIRES AT STRONG.

— Judge Wiswell^has granted the plea
of Dr. C. L. Toothaker for an injunc
tion restraining the Phillips Water com
Franklin County
pany from keeping the Phillips city
R E A L E S T A T E A G E N C Y water shut off fromjhis house.
Louis V o t e r , L. B. Br o w n , Managers.
— Mr. Hugh Pendexter, principal of
Office, 51 Main Street, Farmington, Me.
Houses and farms bought, sold, exchangee Phillips High school, has been invited
and let. Loans made on mortgages. Collec by James E. Cushman Post, No 87, G.
tions and care of property a specialty. Care ! A. R., to deliver the Memorial address
ful attention to all business. Interviews ano
on next Memorial day.
correspondence solicited.
—Deputy Sheriff fGeo. M. Fsty] of
West Freeman.
A Phillips Woman Asks:
Rangeley, arrested Sam Trask at the
Mrs. Nellie Crosby Norton, Miss Nel
“ Have you a floor paint that will wear Fair grounds Wednesday afternoon, for
two weeks?” “ Yes.
W e’ve got one creating a disturbance, and took him to lie Norton and Mr. Dana Hamblin of
that wears two years.
Varnish makes the lock-up for the balance of the day. Temple visited at Mr. Samuel Huff’ s
and called on their aunt, Mrs. Lucy Nor
it cost 5 cents more a quart though;
—Mr. G. B. Sedgeley received this ton, last week.
Devoe’s Varnish Floor and Piazza Paint
week a big stock of fall goods including
Mr. Orren Walker and daughter Etta
is its name.” W. A. D. Cragin.
ladies’ and misses’ coats, collarettes, attended State fair. They went by team
dress goods and shirt waists in satin and and visited at Greene, Livermore Falls
8 . L. Savage,
Iwool. Mr. Sedgeley has a big stock of and Jay.
Carriage work and wood work of every
Mrs. Chas. Huff is in very poor
description done in a workmanlike manner j boots, shoes and rubber goods.
Lower floor connecting with Rideout's new
— In another column is announced the health.
t*laek«»»»i'h shop.
Mrs. Nettie Cowan Kennedy of Kingmarriage in Portland, September 2, of
Monroe A. Blanchard of Phillips and field, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Miss Alice Dennis of Portland. Mr, and Mrs. David Cowan.
The farmers are digging their pota
Mrs. Blanchard are spending their
honeymoon at the home of Mr. toes and report a good crop of large size.
Blanchard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
The Bravery o f Woman.
Blanchard in Phillips.
The P h o n o
g r a p h with other friends extends con
Was grandly shown by Mrs. John
gratulations.
Dowling of Butler, Pa., in a three years’
W e now have in stock a N ew A dvertisem ents .
struggle with a malignant stomach
trouble that caused distressing attacks of
Edgar R. Toothaker advertises school nausea and indigestion.
All remedies
supplies of all kinds.
failed to relieve her until she tried Elec
new line of
Programs for entertainments can be tric Bitters. After taking it two months
she wrote: “ 1 am now wholly cured and
had cheap at the Phonograph office.
can eat anything. It is truly a grand
Mr. G. B. Sedgeley advertises new tonic for the whole system as I gained
autumn jackets and special bargains on in weight and feel much stronger since
other goods.
using it.” It aids digestion, cures dys
D. M. Davenport ifc Son insert an ad pepsia, improves appetite, gives new
soliciting sleighs and carriages to paint. life. Only 50c. Guaranteed, at W. A.
D. Cragin’ s drug store.
Programs are printed at the Phono
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SORE
HIS ANKLE.

After Six Years of Intense
Suffering, Promptly Cured
DJ S.
0 S.
Oi S.
Oi

Obstinate sores and ulcers which
refuse to heal under ordinary treat
ment soon become chronic and deepseated, and are a sure sign that the
Du C C C
entire circulation is in a depraved condition. They
1
ar0 a severe drain upon the system, and are con
stantly sapping aw ay the vitality. In every case the poison m ust
be eliminated from the blood, and no amount of external treatment
can have any effect.
There is no uncertainty about the merits of S. S. S. ; every claim
made for it is backed up strongly by convincing
testimony of those who have been cured by it
and know of its virtues by experience.
Mr. L . J. Clark, of Orange Courthouse,Ya., writes:
“ For six years I had an obstinate, running ulcer on my
ankle, which at times caused me intense suffering. I was
so disabled for a long while that I was wholly unfit for
business. One of the best doctors treated me constantly
but did me no good. I then tried various blood remedies,
without the least benefit. S. 8. S was so highly recom
mended that I concluded to try it, and the effect was
wonderful. It seemed to get right at the seat of the
disease and force the poison out, and I was soon com 
pletely cured.” Swift’s Specific—

r>

S . FOR T H E B L O O D

— drives out every trace of impurity in th e blood, and in this way
cures permanently the most obstinate, deep-seated sore or ulcer, ft
is the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and con
tains not a particle of potash, mercury, or other mineral. S. S. S.
cures Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh, Eczema,
Rheumatism, Sores, Ulcers. Boils, or any other blood trouble. Insist
upon S. S. S . ; nothing can take its place.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga,

Ranges,
The stove desired by the housewife
leads in all respects.
My line of

Goods fori the Sapping Season
is more extensive than ever before
Prices low.
New paints, oils, etc., for spring repairs.
Builders’ supplies. All kinds of hard
ware.

WILFRED
McLEARY,
FA R M IN G TO N , M A IN E

17 B R O A D W A Y ,

If you are in need of

for ACQUEDUCTS, etc , call on

PHONOGRAPH,

SEPTEMBER

The

Forty-=Eighth

Annual

Fakirs

Shouting,

Merry=go=round

Going and Everybody Smiling.
On Tuesday, the opening day of the
fair, the weatherwas threatening and if
it were not a time of drouth everybody
would have prophesied rain, but this
threatening weather could not keep the
people of North Franklin from attend
ing the cattle show, at Phillips. The
doors opened on time on a show that
was ready for public inspection and ad
miration and the program for the day
as set forth in the catalogue was car
ried off without a hitch.
Every thing in connection with the
show passed off nicely, which reflects
great credit on the trustees.
As a general thing the first day of the
fair is rather dull but this one seemed to
be an exception to the rule and excla
mations of satisfaction were heard on all
sides. The cattle this year looked the
best that they have for years.
The
number of cattle was not as large as
common but everybody says that they
made up in quality what they lacked in
quantity. The usual number of fakirs
with their goods to give away and the
small boys with toy balloons and
whistles were on the ground and noise
enough was made by these for the whole
crowd. .
The merry-go-round was right on hand
and as usual a large crowd was gathered
around and on this both young and old
rode the ponies, and likewise all en
joyed it. The cattle were fine, the
grounds were crowded, the fakirs were
busy, the crowd was pleased, the hall
was admired and the merry-go-round
went round, thus making the opening
of the forty-eighth annual show and fair
one of the most marked of its fortyeight successes. Without exaggerating
in the least the exhibition of neat stock
was the best in quality that has been
exhibited in Phillips for a good while
They were admired on all sides espej cially after the blue and red ribbons bej gan to flutter from horn and halter.
The premiums were awarded as fo l
lows.

old,

BICYCLE

the

REPAIRING

ENTRY

ENTRY
Best pair,

it 'W.forkmen.
m.

Best teams,
■-‘J , CLASS 10.

TWO-YEARS-OLD STEERS.
OWNER
PREMIUM
Phillips,
1st
Avon,
2nd
Committee—E Bradford, D D Graffam, A \V
Mayo.
ENTRY

CLASS 11. YEARLING STEERS, STEER CALVES
ENTRY

OWNER

Best pair calves,
“
Yearling steers,
“
Committee—John
Ross.

PREMIUM

C O Dill,
1st
L G Voter,
2nd
John Blodgett,
1st
CO Dill,
2nd
Dill, M G Bubier, C F

CLASS 12. BEEF CATTLE.
ENTRY

OWNER

PREMIUM

CO Dill,
Committee—R A Dyer, W H Will.
ENTRY

1st

CLASS 13. WORKING OXEN.
OWNER
PREMIUM

J F Blodgett,
1st
Committee—N E Wells, W S Badger, C S
Phillips.
CLASS 15. DRAFT STEERS.
ENTRY

OWNER

PREMIUM

R L W ith am ,

1st

CLASS 16. TRAINED STEERS.
ENTRY

OWNER

PREMIUM

Steer calves,
W S Badger,
1st
Two-yrs-old steers, Lin Nickerson,
2nd
Committee—Fred Morton, W W Mitchell, G
H Hamlin.

Department 2nd—Swine, Sheep and
Poultry.
CLASS 17. SHEEP.
ENTRY

OWNER

PREMIUM
A E Bunnell,
1st
C F Ross,
2nd
W E Gates,
1st
A E Bunnell,
2nd
6 Lambs,
A E Bunnsll,
1st
C F Ross,
2nd, 3rd
Buck,
B F Beal,
1st
C H Pinkham,
2nd
L McPherson,
3rd
Buck Lamb,
A E Bunnell,
1st
T Reed,
2nd
Committee—J A Badger, M W Bean, E Beedy.
25 Ewe Sheep,
l<
<<
6 F.we Sheep,

SiVINE.

OWNER

PREMIUM

OWNER
PREMIUM
CLASS 19. GEESE, TURKEYS, DUCKS,
C O Dill,
1st
OWNER
PREMIUM
E Dili,
1st, 2nd, 3rd ENTKY
E Dill,
1st, 2nd, 3rd Geese,
S Booker,
1st
E Dill,
1st, 2nd, 3rd Gray Plymouth Rock, Orren McKeen,
1st
E Dill,
1st, 2nd, 3rd White
“
“
Orren McKeen,
1st
C O Dill,
1st Spotted Silver Hamburg, Orren McKeen,
1st
E Dill,
2nd, 3rd
Committee—Geo L Lakin, R L Hillgrove, D
Hamlin, N E Wells, W S W Beedy.

Department Third—Horses and Colts.

REGISTERED.

N. E. Gould, Superintendent.

J. W. Brackett, Clerk of Course.
OWNER
PREMIUM
CLASS 20.
Bulls, 3 yrs and over, W W Mitchell,
1st
«.
«<
M H Davenport,
2nd
Best pair matched horses, A J Badger,
Bulls, 1 year old,
Ross Brothers,
1st Avon,
1st; C O Dill, 2nd; A S Pease, A von ,3rd.
Cows, Stock,
D H Soule,
1st
Committee—E Bradford, D 0 Gleason, T M
Heifer, 3 years old, Ross Brothers,
1st
•<
««
D H Soule,
2nd Parker.
Heifer, 2 years old, D H Soule,
Iso
CLASS 21. GENTS DRIVING HORSES,
.«
««
W W Mitchell,
2nd
Heifer, 1 year old,
D H Soule,
1st Style, Action, Size and Speed to be con
..
<■
D H Soule,
2nd
sidered.
Calves,
D H Soule, 1st, 2nd, 3rd
Committee—S G Haley, L B Bunnell, W C
Tills class did not fill.
Report oi the Condition
Beal.
CLASS 22.
— OF THE —
CLASS 3. GRADES: HEREFORD STOCK.
Best standard bred 3-years-old colt.
No
PREMIUM entry.
OWNER
ENTRY
Best non-standard bred 3-years old colt, G
Bull Calf,
c O Dill,
1st
Stock Cow,
C O Dill,
1st, 2nd F Beal, 1st and 2nd.
Three-yrs-old Heifers,C O Dill,
1st
Committee—W W Mitchell, D W Berry, N J
at Phillips in the State of Maine, at the close
Hackett.
Committee—B
F
Beal,
Fred
Morton.
of business, Sept. 7, 1899.
CLASS 23.
CLASS 4. GRADES : JERSEY STOCK.
RESOURCES.
ENTRY

notice by Skilled

BANGS & BELL, Phillips, Me.

of

The
VI aste
G i and

D. M. DAVENPORT & SON.
Pa in ter s.

,g field

PHILLIPS NATIONAL BANK

•p*’ '
W s ot
edv -

---------

§1.50,358 24
Loans and discounts,
12,500 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Stocks, securities, etc.,
29,644 00
Banking house, furniture and fixtures, 4,306 68
Due from approved reserve agents,
56,465 06
Checks and other casli items,
5,086 26
Notes of other National Banks,
35 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents,
95
La w f u l M o n e y R e s e r v e in Ba n k , v i z :
Specie
§7,582 40
Legal tender notes,
3,135 00
10,717 40
U. S. Certif’s of deposits for legal
tender,
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
urer (5 per cent, of circulation,)
562 50
Due from U. S. Treas’r, other than
5 per cent, redemption fund,
Total,

§269,676 09
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in,
§50,000 00
Surplus fund,
11,000 00
~
idi ‘ ‘ profits, less expenses and
Undivided
taxes paid,
9,145 53
National Bank notes outstanding,
11,240 00
Due to other National Banks,
63606
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check, 182,570 23
ouse, Carriage and Sign Painting and Demand certificates of deposits,
5,084 27
*
ift,
per Hanging, Thanking our patrons for Time certificates of‘ deposi
t favors we solicit a continuance of the
Total,
$269,676 09
le. Now Is the time to bring in your
St a t e o f Ma in e . Co u n t y of F r a n k l i n , ssghs.
I, H. H. Field, cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
H. H. F ie l d , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13tb
30-30 Marlin, 30-30 Winchester, 30-30 Winchester day of September, 1899.
B. EMERY PRATT, Notary Public.
Carbine, a beauty. Winchester Repeating Shot
Correct—Attest:
Gun. Single Shot Guns at $5.50, $6.50, and $7;
T. M. PARKER,
Double Shot Guns at $ 12, $ 13, and $14.50.
Gko . H. Ha m l in , i Directors
0. E. Pa r k e r ,
I can furnish

REARMS AT SCAMMAN’S.

II

OWNER
PREMIUM
Thomas Vining,
1st
C H Pinkham,
2nd
Avon,
1st
Phillips,
2nd, 3rd

Boar,
vv B Hoyt,
Sow and Pigs,
NE Wells,
1st
Committee—N E Gould, W H Will, R A
Dyer.

AYERSHIRE, JERSEY, HOLSTEIN.

t|sf all kinds. All bicycle supplies constantly on hand.
r Be
All kinds of Job Work in our line done on short

1st
2nd
3rd

CLASS 9. THREE-YEARS-OLD STEERS.

CLASS 18.

HEREFORD, SHORT HORN, DEVON.
Bull, 1 year old,
Milch Cow,
Stock Cow,
One-yr-old Hereford,
Bull Calves,
Heifer Calf,
« . . .
Committee—Geo H
Badger.
CLASS 2.

T Yining,
C H Pinkham,'
C S Phillips,

Best matched 1 year
old,
E W Blodgett,
1st
“
C S Phillips,
2nd
Best matched calves, Bertie Carleton,
1st
Committee—D L Dennison, I B Davenport,
G W .Mills.

ENTRY

CLASS 1. GRADES: REGISTERED.

by

Show

LARGE C R O W D S --C O O D E X H IB IT S .

C. O. Dill, Superintendent.

me,
; a

NYTHINC YOU W A N T
i T W E N T Y - F O U R HOURS
Everything in Ammunition excepting powder.

To receive the P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h
one year send $1.00 in an envelope,

with address, to
FREMONT SCAMMAN,
J. W. Brackett,
Philli ps, Me.
ILLIPS, - U PPER - V ILLA G E.

7

Is Up to Date as Usual.

Department F irst—Neat Stock.

on us *"or ^arn ^oor hangers, strap hinges, tarred roofing, tarred
Daper, sheathing paper, blacksmiths’ supplies, carpenters’ tools, doors and
ofvindow s, w indow glass, putty, carriage repairs and general hardware ot
rs>dl kinds.
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BANCS & BELL.
^ to

15,

ENTRY

OWNER

FREMIUM

A D Graffam,
1st
M H Davenport,
2mt
Bull Calf,
M H Davenport,
1st
Three-yrs-old Heifers,M H Davenport,
1st
Two-yrs-old Heifers, D H Soule,
1st
*•
M H Davenport,
2nd
One-year old Heifers,W W Mitchell, 1st, 3rd
»
M H Davenport,
2nd
One-year-old Bull,

CLASS 5. GRADES : SHORT HORN.
ENTRY
Bull Calves,
Two-yrs-old Bull,
Stock Cow,
Heifer Calves,
Bull, 4 years old,
Bull, 1 year old,

OWNER

PREMIUM
1st
A W Mayo,
2nd
F J Toothaker,
3ro
C O Dill,
1st
A S Pease,
2nd
N E Wells,
1st
F J Toothaker,
2nd
L G Voter,
1st
N E Wells,
1st
A W Mayo & Son,
R H Cunningham,
1st
Salem,

Holstein Bull, 1
I T Wing,
1st
year old.
1st, 2nd
One-year-old Heifer , H Hinkley,
Committee—W W Mitchell, N V Worthley,
Geo Fairbanks.
CLASS 6. HERDS.
PREMIUM
OWNER
ENTRY

Best non-standard bred 2-years-old colt,
Ross Brothers, 1st; N E Wells, Avon, 2nd; S H
Beal, Avon, 3rd.
Best standard bred 2-years-old colts, H J
Bates, Strong, 1st.
Committee—W J Ross, L A Worthley, M S
Hinkley.
CLASS 24.
Best non-standard yearling colts, D W
P.i«edy, 1st; M H Davenport, 2nd; M G Bubier,
Avon, 3rd.
Committee—B F Beal, T M Parker, C N
Plaisted.
CLASS 25.
Best standard bred spring colts, A C Nick
erson, 1st; David Richardson, Strong, 2nd; A
D Graffam, 3rd,
Committee W W Mitchel, N E Wells, N E
Dolbier.
CLASS 26.
Best non-standard bred 5-year-old stallion,
R C Ross, 1st.
Best non-standard bred 3-year-old stallion,
B C Powers, Madrid, 1st.
Committee—J H Byron, D O Gleason, Benj
Dodge.

CLASS 27.
Best standard bred brood mare, Elroy
Adams,
1st.
E Dill,
Best non-standard bred brood mare, Norris
2nd Hackett, Avon, 1st; A D Graffam, 2nd; A C
N E Wells,
1st Nickerson, 3rd.
A D Graffam,
2nd
CO Dill,
Committee—G A French, S A Blodgett, R C
3rd
Ross Brothers,
Ross.
Committee—J H Byron, C H Brimigion, A S
CLASS 28.
Pease.
Best pair draft horses, W H Bangs, 1st; M S
CLASS 7. TOWN TEAMS.
Hinkley, 2nd.
OWNER
PREMIUM
Committee—E Bradford, T G Sanborn, S G
ENTRY
1st Haley.
Phillips,
2nd
Avon,
3rd
In the Fair Building.
Phillips,

Best Herd of Stock
Cows,
Best Herd of Stock
Cows,
Best Milch Cow,
“

1st

CLASS 8. MATCHED OXEN.
OWNER
PREMIUM
ENTRY
Best matched cattle, C H Pinkham,
ls |'
«
A D Graffam,
2nd
«<
A W Mayo & Son,
3rd
Best matched 3 years
old.
C S Phillips,
«
E A Wright,
2nd
«.
John T Adams,
3rd
Best m atch ed 3 years

Although Tuesday was a cold disa
greeable day and the prospect was good
for rain to follow, yet quite a good dis
play of farm produce, ladies’ manufac
tures, etc., were to be found in the
agricultural building during the early
hours of the day. A collection of paint
ings by Miss Carrie Soule which in

Most people appreciate a good thing at a fair price,
but some few will have only the things that cost the
most money. The “ Ivory” is the favorite soap of most
people. Some few want the high-priced toilet soaps
and think they must be better because they cost more.
No soap is more carefully made, or is made of better
materials, than Ivory Soap.

IVORY SOAP IS 9 9% , PER CENT.

PURE.

COPYRIGHT 1888 BY THE PROCTER I t GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

eluded a study in still life, landscape
and painted plaque, were very much ad
mired through the three days.
The
paintings show no little skill and art stic talent.
All were interested in several stalks
of corn measuring 12 feet 3 inches in
height, exhibited by Wm Shepard.
The Phillips Woolen Co., had a dis
play of the Phillips woolen yam on the
tables in the upper floor of the building.
Stoves for every variety of nse caught
the eye on entering the main door, the
Phillips Hardware company exhibiting
a part of the large variety which they
carry in stock. This exhibit occupied
space the entire length of the hall.
The space devoted to the display of
farm crops was well filled with nice
looking vegetables and their quality and
size seeming to deny any assertions that
might be made that the drought had
ruiued the crops of North Franklin
farmers. Among those who entered
farm produce were Elijah Blodgett, 0.
N. French, John Harnden, M. W. Bean,
L. Pherson, W. J. Baker, Wesley
Hoar, A. S. Pease, Alton Ardene Pease
(ten years old,) R. C. Ross, Cyrus Bangs,
Mrs. Harvey Wing, H. Hinkley, W. H.
Bubier, A. Dill, Chas. Davenport, Mrs.
N. B. Beal, E. J. Ross, S H. Beal, G. F.
Beal, M. Bubier, M. H. Davenport, Geo.
Haley, D. O. Gleason.
The fruit growers of the vicinity were
represented by plate fruit displayed by
C. N. French, B. F. Beal, E. R. Keene,
H. S. Sampson, Solomon Dunham, A.
Fuller, Ghas. Davenport, A. D. Graffam,
Miss G. V. Wilbur, Wesley Hoar, D. H.
Soule.
There was a good collection of
miscellaneous articles which interested
the visitor in the building. Mr. S. D.
Davis exhibited a warming pan over 100
years old. Mr. Chas. Davenport dis
played a mounted deer head.
In vegetables some new varieties were
shown and also some curious growths of
every day “ garden sass.”
Mrs. H. E.
Harnden showed specimens of the kohl
rabi, gherkin cucumbers and tomatoes;
Howard Beal, twin cucumbers; W. H.
Bubier, tomatoes.
A collection of
dimihutive hen’s eggs was exhibited by
W. J. Baker.
The entries made under ladies’ manu
factures were larger than at several
fairs past.
The arrangement added
much to this display and this depart
ment was much enjoyed by the lady
visitors. Rugs, hooked, braided and
fancy were shown by Mrs. A. B. Grover,
Mrs. J. A. Dunham, Mrs. Betsey Me
Keen, Mrs. H. E. Harnden, Mrs. Seluen
Keene, Mrs. Elmer Voter, Mrs. Wm.
Wheeler, Mrs. S. D. Davis, Mrs. Phebe
Staples. Domestic carpeting was shown
by Mrs. A. Dill. Quilts and puffs were
shown by Mrs. C. N. French, Mrs. Eliz.i
French, Mrs. E. T. Brimigion, Carrie M.
Galden, Lettice Harnden, Mrs. Ed Kenniston, Mrs. A. B. Grover. Mrs. H. E.
Harnden displayed a silk quilt. Hose
were entered by Mrs. Solomon Dunham,
Mrs. E. T. Brimigion, Mrs. J. A. Dun
ham, Mrs. Ira T. Wing, Mrs. Geo. Haley,
and double mittens were shown by Mrs.
Haley, Mrs. Silas Blodgett.
Mrs. A. B. Grover displayed pillow
shams and spread and Mrs. Simon
Booker spread and pillow slips.
Mrs.
J. M. Wheeler showed crocheted shawl
and fancy slippers. Miss Ada Farmer
showed crocheted fascinator.
Other entries in this department were:
Embroidered doiley, ornamental needle
work, Annie Timberlake; crocheted
lace. Amy Pease; toilet sets, Mrs. W. R.
Leavitt; sofa pillow, Mrs. Bertha Dun
ham; tidy, sofa pillow, Mrs. C. N.
French; crocheted lace, fancy apron,
Mrs. J. A. Dunham; pincushion, Iva
Harnden; crocheted lace on handker
chief, Ella Toothaker; pincushion, tidy,
Mrs. A. D. Graffam; machine cover,
table scarf, table mats, drawn work,
crocheted lace on handkerchief, Mrs. H.
E. Harnden; table mats, table scarf,
Mrs. R. H. Cunningham; bureau scarf,
Edith Graffam; tray cloth, Helen Haley;
canvas tidy, Mrs. Wm. Leavitt; picture
frame, fancy basket, specimen button
holes, Ada Farmer;
picture
throw,
outline work, Eda A. Hackett; cot'.on
tidies, crocheted, Mrs, E. C. Roberts;
crocheted tidy, Mrs. W. E. G Id m;th;
crocheted tidy, crocheted lace, Mattie
Hanscom; toilet set, gent’s scarf, Mrs.
E. B. Hanscom; display ornamental
needlework, Mrs. Mary Sanborn; table
mats, cotton tidy, silk tidy, sofa pillow,
Mrs. Vanilla Gleason; paper flowers,
Mabel Parker; outline work, collection
table mats, Celia Whitney; picture
throw, banjo, toilet set, mantel drapery,
cotton tidies, napkin ring, stand doth,
Mary Newman.
Suits of doll’s clothing exhibited on

the dolls were shown by Lunette Sta
ples and Susie M. Davenport, and Miss
Elsie Wing, ten-years-old displayed
specimen hand sewing.
In the department for painting and
drawing and industrial arts, besides the
collection of oil paintings shown by
Miss Carrie Soule, mentioned above,
Miss Soule displayed crayon work, Miss
Carrie Kenniston, very
handsome
painted pottery and oil painting. Henry
B. Hamblin showed pen and ink draw
ing of machinery, very skillfully done.
Miss Everdene Shepard had on exhibi
tion very fine specimens of penciling.
H. E. Harden displayed handsome scroll
work.
A very handsome display of flowers
from the Winship school attracted much
attention.
2.40 C.ass.

Purse $60.

Those who came to the front in the
2.40 class got away at the first time
down with Sid at the pole, Old Dan No.
2, L. A. Worthley’s three-year-old pacer,
Angie Wilkes, third, and Diamond
Wilkes in fourth position.
It was ap
parent early in the heat that Worthley
had speed sufficient for the purposes of
that particular contest and he had Sid
under the wire the first time around.
After that he staid pretty near and on
the home stretch held Angie’ s nose a
few’ inches back of Sid’s bits and staid
there to the wire. The people seemed
to think Worthley could have taken the
heat but preferred to save a mark.
Old Dan took the second heat, Sid
dropping to tfie rear.
Worthley again
drove in on the wheel of the leader
this time in 2.35%.
The third heat was a repetition of the
second with a reversal of third and
fourth positions and the fourth ended
the same as the third. The summary of
the race follow s:
Old Dan, b g, Charles Oldliam, Dixfleld,
Angie Wilkes, b in, L A Worthley,
Avon,
'
Sid, b m, E A Weybrant, Madison,
Diamond Wilkes, br g, W H Wilber,
Cliesterville,
Time, 2.40, 2.35 1-2, 2.40 1-2, 2.40.

3 =Minute Class.

3 111
2222
14 3 3
4344

Purse $40.

In the 3-minute class, Milo D, drew
the pole, Genie D, second position,
Maybbe, third, Lottie S, fourth, and
Larabei went off trailing. It took con
siderable time for them to get away.
As soon as they got the work Maybbe
jumped in and took the pole away from
Milo D, aid he held it to the end with
apparent ease.
The interest in this
heat centered in second position which
was dually taken by Genie D, after her
owner and driver, W. L. Butler, had
driven her three-quarters of a mile
without the least show of an interest “ in
the game, Genie took second by a neck.
The second heat in the 3-minute class
was trotted off without much contest.
The only change in the ending was with
the last three horses as given in the
summary.
The third heat was decided before the
horses came down for the word as
Maybbe had a sure cinch on first money.
The summary follows:
3-MINUTE CLASS. PURSE, §40.
Maybbe, b m, I H Buker, Weld,
Genie D, br m, W L Butler, Rangeley,
Larabei, b m, C A Partridge, Farmington,
Milo D, ch g, Charles Oldham, Dixfleld,
Lottie 8, blk m, O C Jones, Wilton,
Time, 2 44>£, 2 46#, 2 40.

111
223
36 2
434
545

The Judges were E. Bradford, starter;
R. L. Withee, C. L. Toothaker, Benj.
Dodge.
Baseball games were in progress on
the grounds Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons. The Phillips nine played
the East Phillips nine Tuesday, winning
in a soore of 19 to 21.
Wednesday the
Phillips and the Rangeleys played four
and a half innings, the game not being
finished as the team took the night
train for Rangeley. The score at the
end of the play was somewhat in favor
of the Rangeleys.
The Show Financially.
The receipts for the first two days of
the show as compared with last year
are as follows:
FIRST DAY.
Annual tickets,
Family tickets,
Admission tickets,
SECOND DAY,
Annual tickets,
Family tickets,
Admission tickets,
Grand Stand,
THIRD DAY.
Annual tickets,
Admission tickets,
Grand stand,

1898.
$245.00
26.25
30.00
1898.
§ 41.00
3.75
39.50
37.32
1898.
§ 14.00
141.00
35.00

1899.
$220.00
16.25
28.00
1899.
§ 51.00
7.50
86.50
21.65

PHONOGRAPH,

1899.

SEPTEMBER

Don't Forget the Dates,

FROM SAMUEL FARMER.

TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.

Mrs. Barnard Thanks

— Mrs. Charles Foster is ill.
—J. E. Noble has started out with a
new meat cart.
— Mrs. George Atwood of East Wilton
has been visiting in town.
—Miss Iva Cushman will teach the
fall term of school at Redington.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster aud
little son visited in Wilton last week.

News o f the People, Weather aud

MRS. P1NKHAM FOR HEALTH.

Keep
Your
Youth

{

T

O. T., Sept. 2, 1899.

To the Editor oj the Phonograph:

“ Dear F r ie n d — I feel it my duty to
express my gratitude and thanks to
you for what your medicine has done
for me. I was very miserable and los
ing flesh very fast, had bladder trouble,
fluttering pains about the heart and
would get so dizzy and suffered with
painful menstruation. I was reading
in a paper about Lydia E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound, so I wrote to you
and after taking two bottles I felt like a
new person. Your Vegetable Compound
has entirely cured me and I cannot
praise it enough.”— M r s . J. O. B a r n a r d ,
M i l l t o w n , W a s h in g t o n Co., M e .

With Munyon's Improved Homceok)jn Coiinjy Agricultural
pathic Remedies You
Society offers
Can Doctor and
$3000 in Premiums and Parses.
C U R E Y O U R S E L F Increase of premiums on farm am-

The drouth has struck us at last. The
last week in August was the hottest for
the summer, the highest point in the
shade being 108 above.
There was
scarcely any rainfall in August.
The
late corn was scorched a little, but the
crop is generally fine and very heavy,
two ears on a stock and big enough for
fore sticks. Some report ears so high
a step ladder is needed to pick them,
from six to seven feet above the ground.
Wheat crop is light, averaging about ten
bushels to the acre aud badly pinched
by rust though some pieces go over
A n Iow a W om an ’s Convincing Statement. tvrenty bushels to an acre.
The price
“ I tried three doctors, and the last paid is one cent a pound at test weight
one said nothing but an operation and tests from forty to sixty pounds per
would help me. My trouble was pro bushel. Oats are very heavy and good,
fuse flowing; sometimes I would think go on an average of 00 bushel to the
I would flow to death. I was so weak acre.
Cattle are very high here.
Fat steers
that the least work would tire me.
and heifers sell for
$8.50 to 4.50 a
Reading of so many being cured by hundred live weight. Calves are worth,
your medicine, I made up my mind to or will sell for $10 each as soon as
write to you for advice, and I am so dropped. The reason of this is the
glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pink- abundance of feed and scarcity of
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver cattle.
Pills and follow ed your directions, and
Many farmers in Oklahoma have
am now well and strong. I shall recom planted vineyards and grapes are selling
mend your medicine to all, for it saved for from 1 cent to \% cent a pound and
my life .”—Miss A. P., Box 21 A bbott, many are making wine. Grapes flourish
finely here.
Iowa .
The melon season is now on and 40
TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN. pound watermelons are plenty at i
nickel each. Cantaloupes are abundant,
but the dry hot weather the last few
—Leo and Lawrence Mohan who have weeks has hurt them quite badly.
been visiting at Morrell A. W ing’s have
The wheat ground is about half
returned to Portland.
plowed, but waiting now for rain.
Threshing, which is done only by steam
— Mrs. EvaBeedy has gone to Malden, power, is about half done.
Mass., for the winter. She will work in
With Mrs. Farmer I visited Arkansas
the family of O. S. Greenwood.
City last Saturday and called at Bert
—Mr. Leon Emerson has taken rent W oithley’s George Howard’ s, Brad
They
in the Exchange Hotel at the Upper vil Beal’ s and other Maine friends.
are all well but Mr. Beal, who is quite
lage and moved his family there.
poorly and unable to work. He thinks
— Mrs. J. H. Mayo and daughter, it is liver trouble. He is very thin in
Miss Mabel, of Bath, are visiting Mrs. flesh and fifty pounds under his usual
Mayo’ s sister, Mrs. J. M. Teague.
weight.
The heavy rainfall in the early season
—The officers of Hope Rebekah Lodge
No. 89 are requested to meet at Odd caused a very heavy growth of vegeta
Fellows Hall next Tuesday evening at 8 tion, hence the decaying vegetation
causes malaria and more sickness than
o ’ clock.
for six years at least iu this section,
—Mr. Joe Boston, brakeman on the but few have died but many have fever,
Sandy River freight train, has been un mostly malarial, but some take the
able to work this week, owing to a typhoid form. Our own dear H Fuller
Farmer has had an attack, but under
sprained ankle.
our own treatment he is much better.
—The P h o n o g r a p h carries its adver
S. F a r m e r .
tisements to the people of North Frank
lin who want the goods. Every family
Letter to E. R. Toothaker,
reads the paper.
Phillips, Maine.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Whitney of
Dear Sir: It takes 3000 gallons of
Rockland visited Mrs. Lavina Harden in paint for the
» big hotels at Coney
Phillips this week. They also visited island—Manhattan and Oriental. They
relatives in Madrid.
are painted once in three years with
—Mrs. E. A. Norris, Miss Mabel and Devoe lead and zinc.
Master William Norris of Fitchburg
Why so often? Three reasons: (1) sea
have returned home after a visit to air cuts the paint; (2) sand in the wind
Phillips and vicinity.
cuts paint; (3) hotels, especially pleasure
—Miss Olive Dodge of Malden, Mass., hotels, want freshness and color as much
who has been spending a few weeks as protection. Once in three years is
with her mother, Mrs. Lydia Dodge of often enough and not too often to paint
a hotel on a windy sand beach
Madrid has returned home.
How long do you think lead and oil
— Miss Inez Wilbur who has been at would last there? One year. Is there
home for three weeks, returnei to her anything for you in this?
work in N. P. Noble’s family at AngleYours truly,
wood, Rangeley lake, last Monday.
F. W. D e v o e & Co.
_________1__________________

—Mrs. Hildreth Staples of Dixfield is
visiting her father, Hon. J. W. Butter
field.
—Mr. P. D. Ladd of Dixfield was in
town over Sunday, coming over on his
wheel.
—Rev. A. F. Earnshaw will occupy
the pulpit at the Union church, Seoternber 17th.
—Mr. Geo. H. Bangs and Miss Annie
Booker of Deering are visiting relatives
in Phillips.
—Mr. and Mrs. Abel Holt of Dixfield
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Badger in
Avon recently.
—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blanchard of
Rumford Falls are visiting in Phillips
for two weeks.
—Miss Olive Dodge of Malden, Mass.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lydia
Dodge, of Madrid.
—Mr. Brackett Porter and family of
Farmington visited Mr. and Mrs. Dexter
Kempton recently.
—Miss Montieze Ross who has been
spending the summer at Peak’s Island
has returned home.
—Miss Angie Jacobs who haJs been at
the Thousand Islands the past summer
has returned home.
—Evan C. Webber, the six-years-old
son of A. H. Webber, picked up forty
bushels of potatoes last Thursday. The
young man worked through the day and
did not find himself tired when his
work wras done.
—Mr. E. E. Morse who left Phillips
last week to accept a position as princi
pal of the Milo High school is very
pleasantly situated
there, with the
largest school the town has had for
some time. The school is in session m
a fine new building.
— Last week Mrs. H. B. Austin nar
rowly escaped a serious accident. With
Miss Ruth she was driving up the steep
Hartwell hill, between Strong and New
Vineyard, when the horse made several
fierce plunges forward, breaking tugs
and holdbacks and clearing himself.
The buggy at once commenced a rapid
backward descent of the hill.
Mrs.
Austin with much presence of mind
knelt in the bottom of the buggy, seized
a wheel and cramping it ditched the
carriage.
—Judge Emery who will preside at
the September term of the Supreme
Judicial court in Franklin county, has
issued an order that traverse jurors
need not attend on Tuesday, the first
day of the term but will first attend on
Thursday, Sept. 2S, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, that is Thursday of the first
week, all traverse jurors will come in
for the first time.
This order does
not apply to grand jurors but they will
attend on Tuesday, the first day of
court as summoned.
—Mr. J. B. Ranger, who with his
family has spent his vacation from
school work among us, left on Monday
for Livermore Falls where his family
will reside while he is completing his
course at the Cobb Divinity school,
Lewiston. In the service on Sunday
Mr. Ranger spoke of the pleasure he
had experienced during his stay in the
Among the Churches.
place, in the kindness and cordiality of
the people of the town and the very
At the Union church Mr. J. B.
friendly feelings which he entertained
toward all here. We are glad to Ranger preached from words in Matt,
announce that he will continue to xvi, 24, “ If any man will come after
preach at the Union church on alternate me, let him deny himself, and take up
Sundays.
his cross, and follow me.’ ’ In all tem
poral or worldly matters, in every thing
relating to business, to education, to
advancement of any kind, it is an ac
cepted truth that nothing is gained
without striving, nothing of value re
ceived save as something is given or
sacrificed to obtain it.
An illustration that will appeal to
many a heart is found in the separations
that occur as some member of a family
goes from home to seek the advantages
N
that he hopes to find in some other loca
tion, advantages perhaps for the gaining
of dollars, perhaps for the gaining of
knowledge. Whatever is hoped for the
path to its possession lies through hours
of louleiness and heartache for both
If you are young you nat
those who go and those who stay. Yet
urally appear so.
it is counted worth while to walk there
If you are old, why ap
in. Very many illustrations might be
pear so ?
given to show that we willingly give
Keep young inwardly; we
time, strength, ease and wealth for the
will look after the out
wardly.
possession of things which we long to
obtain.
You need not worry longer
about those little streaks of
The same law of striving and of self
gray; advance agents of age.
denial which applies to the gaining of
worldly and temporal things applies
also to the gaining of spiritual and eter
nal good. The cross of Christ w’ hich lie
bore on the way to Golgotha to com
plete the redemption of mankind has
become a symbol of suffering and of
self renunciation from which we shrink.
A father once taught his daughter, as
he repaired for her her broken jeweled
cross, this lesson: The upright part of
►
<
the cross which is stronger and heavier
than the other may represent God’s will,
the shorter, lighter bar, our will.
It is
►
<
only when our will is laid across God’s
will that there arises friction and con
flict. Place them parallel and there is
no cross. And so it is of those duties
and trials that we are accustomed to
consider as crosses. If our will concern
ing them is in harmony with God’s
will the sadness and the burden will be
gone from them.
With the thought of following Christ
will surely restore color to
will come perhaps thoughts of many
gray hair; and it will also
things which we do not wish to have
give your hair all the wealth
included in our experiences; conversion
and gloss of early life.
or a turning about from our old ways,
Do not allow tne falling of
repentance, confession and baptism,
rour hair to threaten you
with many others.
But if we look at
ongerwith baldness. Do not
them in the light of the truths just con
be annoyed with dandruff.
templated they will appear no longer
We will send you our book
unreasonable or undesirable.
We give
on the Hair and Scalp, free
of that which has seemed good, which
upon request.
we may have entertained as liberty and
freedom from responsibility, and we
Wrlfa to tho Doctor.
If you do not obtain all tha'banafind that life has taken on a higher,
fits you expected from the use of
nobler meaning and that the riches of
the Vigor, write the doctor about It.
Probably there Is tome difficult
the grace of God are ours, no longer
with your general iri
rebelling against the will of God, the
may he easily removed.
Address, DR. J. 0. ATER,
crosses lose their terrors and the path
Lowell, Mass.
in which we follow Jesus becomes a
way of joy.

rzx rx
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Crops o f the West.
N e w k ir k ,
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MUNYON’S
SEPTEMBER 19.29art 21,
REMEDIES. FRANKLIN PARK, FARMINGTON.

Hive the Children a Drink

■

n __ J i a a

Vm i

■

No Guess Work-No Experiiuentiiig-No
Big Doctors’ Bills-Eacli Remedy
Has Plain Directions, So There
Can Be No Mistake.

^

-

It

mals, assured . aees, city water, w.th
Ispecial attractions assuies buectss.
r __

.

.i

.

i __ T

!> /lv

I I n v i rs

i ll

A Separate Cere For Each Diseasea h
They Relieve Almost Immediately-Are
Absolutely Harmless ana Should
Be In Every Home.
Your Druggist W ill

Give

Names of Hundreds of

You
His

the
Cus

tomers W h o Have Been Cured By
These Wonderful Little Pellets.

Mend for blan k*,
Entries in all races close Sepu 9
rybody each da y.
Ih e
Something to plea** c1Ycir/
Ed. Brow n and M aster
wonderful 1 rick ff'cy c Vi
W alter (y-ycar. old) wtt.
will E xhibit before th e G r w d
stand each afternoon.
King held
Return train after races to l h i l U p e W *
Sept, ao and a i , also to R angeley Kept
Keep your eye on this space for
for further developments

j

j

Y oke
|d House
4th A

|<l Enrol
Iris, per <

H U N T , Secretary.

a n g e i.i

T h e railroads have made the following 1<** 1•*'' *

Spring

fare;

,
m R inL’ elcv $ 1 ,3 5 1 Dea<l R iver, M . a j ,
incton, $ i .o o ; Phillip*, *5 cen ts; Stron g, 5® « n -*'
Carrabassett, g i .o o ; Ktngfield, 75 cents.

MDNHMENTAL W ill

( ’mi y o u tell the

but ween a good and ■
b la c k

worsted

Munyon’ s Rheumatism Cure never
■ B ern is ;
fails to relieve in one to three hours, and
■
is.
cures iu a few days. Price 25c.
•an’t; till thej' Y0 Httfkes R.
m i to
M unyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
^lllilos <1
cures all forms o f indigestion and stom 
mi.ins, oi
ach trouble. Price 25c.
vo u can vou
riable 1
flit loin
Munyon’ s Cold Cure prevents pneu
monia and breaks up a cold in a few
‘‘ Blackfast.”
hours. Price 25 j.
M unyon’s Cough Cure stops cou gh s,
night sweats, allays soreness, ami speed
vo u had bet
ily heals the lungs. Price 25c.
Munyon’ s Kidney Cure speedily cures
pains in the hack, loins or groins and all
Bln<
forms of kidney disease. Price 25c.
M unyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervous
ness and builds up the system .
Price
y ^unrante
25c.
The finest M arble and Granite work fra
Munyon’ s Catarrh Rem edies never fail. a heavy monum ent given prompt and cat
$ 1 0 .0 0 prnde,
The Catarrh Cure price 2 5 c.—eradicates
rtery
Headstones cleaned and reset and all c
the disease from the system , and the Ca done in a thorough manner.
tarrh T ablets—price 25c. - cleanse and
N ew Shop located near post-office, M i
•<x k s m ade to
heal t^ie PartsMunyon’ s Asthma Cure and H erbs re
lieve asthma in three minutes and cure P H ILL IP S M A R B L E WORKS, 8lim men,
in five days. Price 50c. each.
Munyon’ s Headache Cure stops head
W . B. H O Y T , P r o p ’ r,
Remember
ache in three minutes. Price 25c.
Munyon’ s Pile Ointment positively
Box 3o8,
Phillips, Me.
cures all forms of piles. Price 25c.
t*uit i« copy rig
M unyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all
impurities of the blood . Price 25c.
M unyon’s Y italizer restores lost pow 
ers to wreak men. Price $1.
A separate cure for each disease.
At
It
all druggists, m ostly 25c. a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
A rch
street.
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
w o r«to d
answered with free medical advice for
any disease.
Sold by W. A. D. Cragin, apothecary,
and W ilbur & Co., P hillip s; E. II. W h it
iside It
ney, apothecary, Itangeley.

t

LADIES’

SWAMPROOT

Is not recom m ended for every
tiling; Put if you have kidney
liver or bladder trouble it wil
H _
be found ju st the rem edy you
need. A t any druggists In fifty cent and
dollar sizes. You m ay have a sam ple bottle
of this wonderful new’ discovery by mall
free, also pam phlet telling all about It.
Address, l»r. Kilm er & Co., Bingham ton, N. Y

Watches,
Chains,
Bracelets,
Stone Rings,
Brooch Pins,
Stick Pins

It y o u want a
tlu

w o rsted we can*

called Grain-O. It Is a delicious, appe
tor ^ 5 .0 0 , j ll?
in new
tizing, nourishing food drink to take the
at
place of coffee. Sold by all grocers and
liked by all who have used it because
Madrid.
Horae concerns
when properly prepared it tastes like
Miss A nnie Manter o f W est Farm ingthe finest coffee but is free from all it*
injurious properties. Grain-O aids di ton is teaching at the village.
icy are goo<
gestion aud strengthens the nerve . It is
A lonzo Huntington finished haying on
not a stimulant but a health builder, the 8th inst.
and children, as well as adults, can
Mrs. Frank Dunham is suffering from
m oney
drink it with great benefit. Costs about rheumatism.
as much as coffee. 15 and 25c.
The ordinance o f baptism was adm in
istered to six persons in R eed’ s Mill
Weld.
pond last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
There will be preaching at the Union Dunham, Janies Buzzell, Mrs. A lon zo
Both my Jewelry and Furniture
church next Sunday morning at 10.45 H untington, Mrs. Bert Kinney and Miss departments arc receiving new koolIs .
Our
Many witnessed the
by the Rev. Dr. Wayland B. H oyt of Sarnie Barden.
Philadelphia. Every one is cordially very impressive sight. Rev. S. W akely
of Rangeley officiated.
Repairing W atches, Clocks, Jc<w - c lining
invited to attend.
J. C. Wells has bu ilt a rock fireplace elry and Furniture done promptly.
A game of ball was played Saturday,
Sept. 2, between two nines chosen by |in the cottage of F. A . Pearson at Long
R. E. Scam man and R. G. Du miner of pond and is now plastering for II. W.
can t*h
Weld for the cigars.
Mr. Dummer’ s Loom is of Rangeley.
side was badly beaten and Mr. hum 
Mr. Ezra W hitney and wi fe o f R ock 
mer furnished the cigars for the two land are visiting relatives in town.
fall suits
nines.
Geo. Heath went to Dedham wi th his
The Weld base hall nine seems likely son last week to remain a few weeks.
nd
to break up as no clubs in the surround
SAMPLE
Chester W ells and wife went to their
ing town scan be found who will play home in W orcester, Mass., last Saturagainst them. We think the boys would
be please d to receive a challenge from
„anliStS
P unbam
making official
any club around the county.
calls in the schools.

llit-il v

A. M. Greenwood’s
The Jeweler and
Dealer in Furniture.

No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips, Me

A RUNNERS ENTIRE UNE OF
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Every Mother

O n e -H a lf Price.

s h o u ld h a v e It In
----t h e h o u se fo r t h e
m a n y c o m m o n a ilm e n t s w h i c h w ill o c c u r in
e^er> fa m ily a s lo n g a s lif e h a s w o e s . D r o p p e d
ou s u g a r s u ffe r in g c h ild r e n lo v e it. J o h n s o n ’ ,
A n o d y n e I n n r a e u t c u r e s e v e r y fo r m o f in f l a m 
m a tio n , in te rn a l or e x t e r n a l. T h e re a l d a n g e r
fro m disease is c a u s e d b y in fla m m a tio n ; c u r e
th e in fla m m a tio n an d yon c o n q u e r th e d i s e a s e
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c o s t
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for
century except that
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,

f
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medicine in use todav whioi, i

T h ere

is not

S

0t a

of the p u b lic to a —
lh e
>MC t0 a ^ ren te r e x t e n t t h a n t h is w o n .
d e rfu l A n o d y n e .
in trin sic virtu e w h U e g e n e r a f f j J n 'X t T
° W“
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Phillips Store, No.w3
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T ir iB E R L A K E ’S .
t

*1

JH him

Aak your druggist for it. 'wfT^TJrVooV^^kSSmud'theKDu5^ “£:| rJ !l
m a in k

t’

rail

and■ *

It has been a standard household remedy for 47 r ears. Restores health
to adults, acts immediately on the blood, cures alisofisps of ^thci m ucous
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tonoand

co.,"a u b u r n ,

■

■ in oi
!llt krutt

l». P. FIELD.

T R U E ’S E L IX IR C U R E S
■ P R * J » F » t r u e ac

Ju t

dy t

The new Pall Styles
in variety at

A

em Rs 0e.u e.,a l' hyJvhappJr a,nd r.OB? by giving It True’s Elixir. W o r m s !
cause ill health in thousands of children aud their presence in
I
o n X ° , ,?di, Tr.Ur,1 EliUJ expel B
and cure* all the o o m p U lS tS 1
in children, Feverishness, CostlveneBs, Indigestion! Sou?
Stomach, eto. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients.

BANA

NEW
H A TS

A t all Druggists. l .S .d o h n

A SICK CHILD

c l o th in c *

.

FROM to TO so C E N T 8
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HIIMKLEY

A lso ioo pair*

a n d are m o s t
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see tlipin.

